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HABITAT S E L E ~ O N ,  DEMOGMPHY AND CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS 

FOR A CAVITY-NESTING COMMUNITY IN A MANAGED LANDSCAPE 

Rachel Frtith HoIt 

Department of Zoology. University of Toionto. Canada. 1997. 

1 studied one pnmary cavity-nesting bird (northem flicker: Colaptes aurafus) and two 

secondary cavity-nesting species (mountain bluebirds: Sialia currricoides and tree swallows: 

Tachycineta bicolor) colonizing clear-cuts in the Beaverfoot Valley. Rocky Mountains. British 

Columbia, Canada. The study area was fragmented by industrial forestry leaving 70 clear-cut 

patches surrounded by mature forest. 1 used this spatial arrangement of patches to examine the 

demographic patterns of cavity-nesting birds in relation to habitat parameten. Experimental 

addition of nest boxes to the interior and edges of patches (i) increased the breeding density of 

the two secondary cavity-nesters. and (ii) increased the age range of habitat patches occupied. 

However, the expriment did not result in increased species richness. and no pairs occupied 

edge boxes. Mountain bluebirds tended to nest one pair to a patch. and 1 demonstrated the 

presence of non-breeding 'floater' mountain bluebirds, despite unoccupied nest sites in the 

area. Both species appear to make habitat selection decisions based on availability of nest sites. 

as well as vegetation structure characteristics and intra-specific cornpetition. 

Rates of nest predation for ail species were high, and varied with the successional age 

of patches. Predation was higher in early successional patches than in older patches. 

Experiments using artificial eggs rnirrored results from real nests and showed ihat potential 

predators visited nests in young patches more frequently than in older patches. Additionally, 

artificiai egg experiments demonstrated that nests on patch edges were visited more frequentiy 

than those in the intenor of patches. 



1 consuucted a population mode1 based on demographic data for the mountain bluebird 

incorporating the observed habitat-specific variation in predation rate. Wiih the frequency of 

different quality patches sirnilar to that obsewed in the Beaverfoot Valley, the mode1 predicts 

population size will increase. This outcome. however, is highly dependent on adult and 

juvenile survival parameters. 

Finally, 1 suggest that cavity-nesting birds may be especially vulnerable to current land- 

use practices. 1 discuss the implications of my research for forest practices and recommend that 

adaptive management is crucial to the hure  success of land management and biodiversity 

consewation. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Landscapes are currently changing at an unprecedented rate (Ehrlich 1988). Habitat loss 

may result in species loss, but may also impact the demography and behaviour of species 

remaining in the altered habitat (Franzreb 1983; Lynch and Whigharn 1984; Freemark and 

Memam 1986). Populations of both primary and secondary cavity-nesting birds are limited by 

the availability of nest sites (Scott 1979; Brawn and Balda 1988; Newton 1994). As a result, 

these species rnay be particularly vulnerable to large-scale habitat changes such as those 

resulting from industrial forestry (Hunter 1996; Eadie et al. 1997). Globdy, at least 25 

p h a r y  and 38 secondary cavity-nesting bird species are listed for conservation concem (Eadie 

et al. 1997). This century, logging of the mature swamp forests of the southeasteni U.S.A. has 

resulted in extirpation of the ivory-billed woodpecker (Campephilus principalis principalis; 

Ehrlich et ai. 1994). Red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis) populations declined 

following the loss of mature longleaf pine forest (Pinus palustris) in this region (Walters 

1991). Many other North Arnerican primary cavity-nesters have also shown population 

declines (Momson and Momson 1983). Sirnilarly. European industrial development has 

resulted in one extinct and five wlnerable species from an original assemblage of nine species 

( Angelstam and Mikusiiiski 1994). Secondary cavity-nes ting birds are also vulnerable to 

habitat change or Ioss (Ehrlich et al. 1 994). Eastern, western and mountain bluebird (Sialia 

sialis, S. mexicana and S. currucoides) populations have declined in North America this 

century (Zeleny 1976; Ehrlich et al. 1994). 

Variation in habitat-specific demographic rates may create source-sink population 

dynamics (Pulliam 1988), decreasing the viability of individual populations. Details of foraging 

ecology (Conner 198 1 ; Askins 1983: Matthysen et al. 199 1 ), habitat preferences (Stauffer and 

Best 1982; Mannan 1984; Milne and Hejl 1989) and behaviour (Kilham 1974; Sullivan 1985) 

are weii known for individual cavity-nesting species. However, variability in habitat quality 

and nest site selection have rarely been linked to either lifetime fimess or annual productivity 

(see Swallow et al. 1986; Gutzwiller and Anderson 1987). These relationships must be 

understood in order to elucidate the potential impacts of landscape change on populations 

(Martin 1992). In this thesis, 1 relate habitat selection by individuals in a modified landscape to 

variation in productivity. 1 propose that individuals colonizing rnodified habitat may make 

inappropnate habitat selection decisions as a result of unfarniliarity with the proximate 

constraints in the novel habitat. 



This dissertation is the result of a 4-year study of cavity-nesting birds colonizing clear- 

cuts in the Beaverfoot Valley, Rocky Mountains. British Columbia. In Chapter Two 1 examine 

habitat selection decisions of two secondary cavity-nesters, mountain bluebirds and tree 

swallows (Tachycineta bicolor). The population density of cavity-nesten may be limited by 

nest site selection (Brawn and Balda 1988) and specific habitat preferences (Welsh and Capen 

1992). and inter- and intra-specific competition (Rosenzweig 1985). I used an expenmental 

approach to examine the relative importance of these factors to habitat selection by mountain 

bluebirds and tree swallows. I tested the hypothesis that breeding density in this managed 

landscape is limited by nest site availability, by adding nest sites to the study area. By 

saturating the habitat with nest sites, I enabled pain to choose habitat patches while controlling 

for variation in nest site quality. To assess habitat preferences of each species, I examined 

patch occupation relative to habitat variables. 1 also examined the distribution of both species, 

relative to the presence of conspecifics and each other, to determine the importance of intra- and 

inter-specific competition for habitat selection. 

Traditional habitat selection models assume that individuals are able to assess habitat 

quality (Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Pulliarn and Danielson 199 1 ). These models predict that 

individuals will occupy the highest quality habitat, given constraints of population density and 

competition. 1 monitored annual productivity in relation to habitat selection decisions to 

determine whether individuals preferentially occupied the highest quality habitat. 

Removal of the nest site availability constraint resulted in increased population density 

of both mountain bluebirds and tree swallows. However, birds apparentiy did not make habitat 

selection decisions based on potential nest predation. resulting in large variation in annual per 

capita productivity among pairs. In Chapter Three I examine patterns of nest predation on these 

species in further detail. 

CHAPTER THREE 

Habitat fragmentation increases the frequency of edge habitat in the landscape and rnay 

create an ecological trap (Gates and Gysel 1978; Ratti and Reese 1988). Edges may attract 

predators, and so increase the risk of predation for nesting birds (Andrén et al. 1984; Yahner 

1996; Paton 1994 for review). Predation risk for cavity-nesting birds is usually Iow (Ricklefs 

1969; Martin and Li 1992) and the ability to excavate cavities may decrease predation risk for 



primary cavity-nesters even further (Li and Martin 199 1 ). Cavity-nesters, however. have large 

clutch sizes and long fledging periods in contrast to ground-nesting species (Martin and Li 

1992). These life-history traits may result in increased vulnerability to elevated predation rates. 

in Chapter Three 1 compare patterns of nest predation for pnmary and secondary cavity-nesters 

nesting in both natural cavities and nest boxes. 1 describe pattems of nest predation for the 

cavity-nesting guild in habitat patches of different ages. To test the hypothesis that the risk of 

nest predation is higher on the edges than in the interior of patches, 1 used visits of potential 

predators to artificial clutches to assess predation nsk. I use this index to compare pattems of 

predation nsk between the edge and interior of patches of different successional ages. 

Clear-cut patches provide novel habitat for early successional species such as mountain 

bluebirds, tree swaiiows and northem flickers. The high levels of nest predation observed in 

this managed landscape however. may result in population declines. In Chapter Four 1 model 

the potential impacts of observed variation in predation on population growth rates for one 

species, the mountain bluebird. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Individual behaviour may be influenced by habitat alteration (e-g. Franzreb 1983). In 
order to have population consequences. however, behavioural changes must impact fitness and 

consequently population dynamics (Martin 1992). The theoretical impact of landscape 

heterogeneity on population dynamics was formalized by Pulliam (1988). in a source-sink 

population model underscored by variation in habitat-specific demographic rates. Populations 

with a growth rate greater than one (source populations) produce excess individuals. 

Populations with a growth rate less than one (sink populations) will decline. unless maintained 

in the landscape by immigration of individuais from external sources. Many theoreticai studies 

have demonstrated the potential conservation impacts of such source-sink population dynamics 

(Pulliam 1988; Donovan et ai. 1995; Robinson et al. 1995; Hagan et ai. 1996). In Chapter 

Four 1 present a population model using parameters estimated from my demographic data of the 

mountain bluebird in the Beaverfoot Valley. 1 used variation in habitai-specific predation rates 

to estirnate annual productivity of females in patches of different ages. 1 used annual 
productivity in conjunction with adult and juvenife survival parameters from the literature to 

estirnate population growth rates (Pulliarn 1988). 1 examined whether the variation in nest 

predation reported in Chapten Two and Three is sufficient to cause a decline in the mountain 

bluebird population size. I modeled how changes in the proportions of different quality habitats 

may influence population growth. Results presented in Chapter Two suggest that individuals 



rnay not be well adapted to the managed landscape. Accordingly, I incorporated the ability of 

individuais to assess their habitat into the model. 

Cavity-nesting birds colonim clear-cuts after logging. The results presented in Chapters 

Two, T h e  and Four suggest that pL)pulations of cavity-nesting birds colonizing a modified 

landscape rnay be vulnerable as a result of habitat-specific variation in demography. Current 

land-use practices rnay therefore have unexpected negative impacts on cavity-nesting 

communities. In Chapter Five 1 address potentiai implications of my research for forest 

management. 

In previous Chapters 1 present empirical and theoretical research on populations of 

cavity-nesting birds inhabiting a modified forested landscape in British Columbia. In this final 

Chapter 1 discuss the implications of the field research results and of the model by summarizing 

their significance to forest management. 1 suggest that cavity-nesting birds rnay be particularly 

vulnerable to elevated predation risk. and that the results outlined in this thesis rnay be broadly 

applicable to cavity-nesters in managed landscapes. Walters (1 986) advocates the use of 

deliberately experimental management policies which acknowledge current uncertainty . 
Sirnilarly, 1 conclude that the conflict between extraction of resources and maintenance of 

biodive~ity rnay be resolved only by means of a concerted implernentation of adaptive 

management strategies. 
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LANDSCAPE MODIFICATION AND PATCH SELECTION: THE DEMOGRAPHY OF ïWO 

SECONDARY CAVITY-NESTING SPECIES COLONIZING CLEAR-CUTS 

Current forestry practices radically modify available habitat, particularly by increasing 

frequencies of early seral stages in the landscape. We examined the population demography of 

two secondary cavity-nesting species, mountain bluebirds (Sinlia currucoidcs) and tree 

swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) with respect to landscape changes. The study area, in the 

Rocky Mountains, British Columbia, consists of a spatial pattern of clear-cut patches ranging 

from 3 to 27 years in age. The initial distribution of both species was uneven with respect to 

patch age. Experimental addition of nest boxes: (i) increased the local population size of both 

species and (ii) expanded the age range of occupied patches. Nest site availability was the 

pnmary lirniting factor in young patches, but vegetation structure was increasingly important in 

detemiining occupation in older patches. Mountain bluebird patch occupation and tree swallow 

density is predicted best by the proportion of trees 1 to 3 rn in height. Mountain bluebirds nest 

'one pair per patch' in experirnental patches, even though excess nest boxes were available, 

and this behaviour lirnits their population density. Dernonstration of non-breeding 'floater' 

pairs documents nest site limitation and suggests that mountain bluebirds sometimes defer a 

breeding attempt rather than nest in close proxirnity to conspecifics. At low densities, tree 

swallows dso avoided conspecifics. but saturated available nest boxes as density increased. 

Clutch size and number of chicks fledged from successful nests did not Vary with patch age for 

either species, although swallow clutch initiation was later in young compared with older 

patches. Nest predation levels however. varied consistently between patch age categories: mean 

nest predation over two years. for both species, in youngest patches was 86% (n=30), 37% 

(n=34) in mid-age patches and 25% (n=22) in oldest patches. These predation levels result in a 

skewed pattern of productivity (mean number of chicks fledged) in patches of different ages, 

with highest productivity realized in older patches. The low densities of both species in older 

patches is not explained by realized productivity, suggesting that habitat selection decisions are 

made independently of predation rates in this novel habitat. 



Landscape modification rnay have a variety of influences on bird populations (Harris 

1984; Freemark and Collins 1992; Robinson et al. 1995). Habitat loss rnay reduce overall 

population size (Lynch and Whigham 1984) and decrease population robustness to stochastic 

events (Freemark and Memiam 1986). Landscape fragmentation has the potential to create 

source/sink dynamics causing independent populations to become dependent on source 

populations (Pulliam 1988). Edge effects rnay increase nest depredation rates for song-birds 

(Wilcove 1985; see Paton 1994 for review; Yahner and Mahan 1996) and create ecological 

traps (Gates and Gysel 1978; Ratti and Reese 1988; Terborgh 1992). These studies have 

focused prirnarily on species in the fragmented original habitat, rather than on species 

colonizing the dishirbed habitat. 

Clear-cuts, created by logging of mature forest, increase the frequency of early serd 

stages in the landscape. Forest management rnay mimic forest landscape patterns traditionally 

produced in fredominated ecosystems (Bunnell and Kremsater 1990). Species traditionally 

inhabiting bum areas rnay now colonize clear-cuts as an aitemate habitat because the role of fire 

has been largely reduced or eradicated in many forest regions (Hutto 1995). Non-traditional 

habitat such as clear-cuts. rnay superficially resemble traditionai habitat. but rnay differ in 

subtle but crucial attributes (Bunnell and Kremsater 1990). SubtIe habitat differences c m  affect 

population dernography (e.g. Bendell and EIIiott 1966; Zwickel and Bendell 1972; Dunning 

and Watts 1990). 

Habitat quality cannot always be assessed from population density because 

reproductive success rnay differ independently of density (Van Home 1983; Vickey et al. 

1992). In particular, individuals may be poorly adapted to a novel or modified environment. 

An understanding of individual habitat selection decisions and the subsequent fitness 

consequences associated with these decisions is necessary to mess the potential impacts of 

habitat modification on individuals, populations and ultimately on biodiversity (Martin 1992). 

Individual habitat selection in a variable quality environment has been modeled under 

various assumptions, in particular the Ideal Free Distribution (Fretwell and Lucas 1970), the 

Despotic Distribution (Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Fretwell 1972) and the Pre-emptive Mode1 

(Pulliam 1988; Pulliarn and Danielson 199 1 ). An assumption comrnon to these models is that 

the observed distribution of individuals is dependent on population density. Interpretation of 

the distribution of individuals in a newly available habitat requires knowledge of the population 

density relative to habitat carrying capacity. If the habitat is not saturated al1 individuals rnay 

occupy good habitat. If breeding density is limited, however, some individuals rnay occupy 

lower quality habitat. The presence of non-breeding, 'floater' males has been demonstrated in 

many bird populations (Brown 1969; Martin 1989), and implies that breeding population size 



is limited by a shonage of femaies and/ or temtories. However. the demonstration of floatrrs 

of both sexes is necessary to infer habitat saturation and has been dernonstrated less often 

(Hannon and Zwickel 1979; Power 1975; Village 1983; Stutchbury and Robertson 1985). 

We studied two secondary cavity-nesting birds, mountain bluebirds (Sialia cwrilcoides) 

and tree swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) colonizing clear-cuts in the Beaverfoot Valley, British 

Columbia (Fig 2.1). Habitat selection consists of a suite of decisions including nest and patch 

selection (Cody 1985). Cavity-nesting bird populations are often limited by availability of 

suitable nest sites (Scott 1979; Brawn and Balda 1988; Newton 1994). and secondary cavity- 

nestes rnay be particularly vulnerable as a result of k ing  unable to excavate their own cavities. 

Nest site limitation may be a particular problem in plantation forests. where suitable 'wildlife 

trees' (medium/ large dead or dying trees) are often targeted for removal (Hunter 1990). 

Additionaily, cavity-nester populations may be limited by habitat preferences (Welsh and 

Capen 1992) and cornpetition (Rosenzweig 1985). Nest site selection by secondary cavity- 

nesting birds cannot be assessed by observation of cavity use, since natural cavities may be 

unevenly distributeci in the environment and may Vary in quality. We added nest boxes to 

fifteen experimental clear-cut patches in order to standardire availability, distribution and 

quality of nest sites. Using data from both the natural cavities and nest boxes we ask: (i) do 

pairs preferentiaily nest in naturai cavities or nest boxes, and are there productivity differences 

between these nest types? (ii) what limiü breeding density for these species colonizing this 

novel habitat? (iii) what proximate factors influence habitat selection between patches of 

different ages. and within individual patches? and (iv) what are the overall demographic 

consequences of habitat and nest site preferences? 

STUDY SITE 

The study site is the Beaverfoot Valley in the Canadian Rock. Mountains, south-east of 

Golden, British Columbia (50°N 1 16"W, 1400 m altitude) (Fig. 2.1 ). The valley originally 

comprised contiguous montane spruce forest (predominant species white sprucd Engelmann 

spruce and hybrids (Picea glauca I engelmannii) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)). with a 

fne dorninated ecology. Logging began in 1968 and continues to the present time resulting in a 

mosaic of 70 (10 to 85 ha) clear-cuts surrounded by mature forest (Fig. 2.1). Most of these 

patches were replanted successhilly after logging and are at various stages of regeneration 

ranging from bare patches (logged 1993) to 27 year old lodgepole pine and hybrid spruce 



stands approximately 4 m tall. We used this spatial arrangement of patches to examine the 

demographic patterns of two bird species colonizing these clear-cut patches. 

Two species of primary and four species of sccondary cavity-nesting birds colonized 

the clear-cuts after logging: northern flickers (Cokupfes auratus) and hairy woodpeckers 

(Picoides villosus), and mountain bluebirds, tree swallows and a few black-capped and boreal 

chickadees ( P a m  atricupillus and P. hudsonicus). Both prirnary cavity-nesten were at low 

abundance, with approximately 15 pairs of each species in the study area. Natural cavities were 

unevenly distributed in patches of different ages; recently logged very open patches did not 

contain natural cavities because sturnps suitable for cavity excavation were not left in these 

patches after logging. The predominant natural cavity types in the Beaverfoot were those 

excavated by northern flicken (50% of 42 natural cavities) and hairy woodpeckers (7%) in low 

(0.3 rn to 2 m) stumps remaining after winter logging. Both northern flicken and hairy 

woodpeckers excavate cavities in aspen (14%) at heights between 3 m and 12 m. Natural holes 

created by fue in the center of remaining tree stumps ( 12%) were 0.3 m to 1 m high and were 

utilized for nesting only by mountain bluebirds. Excavator species was inferred from cavity 

diameter, and we could not determine the ongin of the remaining 17% of cavities. Two species 

of m a m a l s  use the boxes or cavities on the study site: deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) 

and northern flying squirrel (Glaucomys sabrinus). 

Mowrtain Bluebirdr. 

Moüntain bluebirds arrive on the study area in late April, males about a week before 

fernales. We found nests by observing pairs. and by systematically checking known cavities 

and boxes. In 1993, we were unable to determine whether nests were first attempts or renests 

after predation, because data collection began late in the season. The statu of 86% of 12 1 nests 

in 1994/95 was known because new pairs were discovered before the onset of laying. We 

checked nests every three days to determine onset of clutch initiation, clutch size, nest fate, 

fledging dates and chick production, using either a rnini-mag flashlight and a dental mirror (for 

deep cavities) or a small mirror attached to a stick (for hgh boxes). Al1 nest boxes and in the 

majority of nanirai cavities could be checked using these techniques, but data are missing for 

25% of naturd nests (n = 1 1) which could not be reached due to nest height or tree instability. 

Amval dates of birds were similar in both 1994 and 1995. Incubation penod is 12 days and 

chicks leave the nest after 18 to 2 1 days (Power and Lombardo 1996). We capnired adult 

mountain bluebirds using a nest trap designed by R.F. Holt for each nest type, which consisted 

of a flap of mbber cut for each nest hole, held open by a pulley, and triggered from a distance 



of approximately 70 rn by pulling on a monofilament line when the target bird entered the nest. 

In order to monitor movement and fate of individual birds. we banded a total of 68 adults and 

130 chcks with Canadian Wildlife Service numbered aluminum leg bands. and a unique 

combination of two colored leg bands. 

Tree Swallows. 

Tree swailows arrived in the Beaverfoot Valley in the first week of May. 7 to 14 days 

later than bluebirds. They initiaily remûined in flocks and examined many nest sites. Nest 

building was started generally about a week prior to clutch initiation and no pairs attempted a 

second clutch. Chicks spend 18 to 22 days in the nest, and were fed by both parents foraging 

exclusively as aerial insectivores (Robertson et ai. 1992). We checked nests with the same 

protocol used for mountain bluebird nests. The populations of both mountain bluebirds and 

tree swdlows are defined spatially as those individuais nesting within the study area. in both 

natural cavities and nest boxes. 

Habitat description. 

To determine patch occupation and variation in breeding success in relation to habitat 

variables, we classified the patches (clear-cuts) into four categories: 'very open', 'open. 'treed' 

and 'young forest'. 'Very open' patches had no vegetation above 1 m tall and were 

predorninantly covered in shmbs with patches of grass and bare ground. 'Open' patches had 

predorninantly low vegetation (forbs and shmbs), but with up to 20% cover of trees 1 m to 3 m 

high. 'Treed' patches had a predominant cover of young trees (40 to 70%) between 1 m and 3 

m hgh, and 'young forest' patches were comprised predominantly of conifers 3 m to 4 m 

high. To quanti@ differences between plots, we recorded vegetation characteristics in each 

patch dong two parallel transects 150 m long and 75 m apart. Transects were adjacent to nest 

boxes, or natural cavities where possible, or were placed randomly if no cavities were present. 

For each transect, the predominant vegetation covering each I m square was recorded. 

Categories measured were: 'bare ground'. 'forbs and grasses', 'shmbs', 'saplings <1 m tall'. 

'saplings 1 rn to 2 m ta11 (medtree)', 'trees >2 m' (talltree). Arcsine transformation was used to 

normaiize these proportion data before hirther analysis. Factor andysis was used to determine 

the principle vegetation variables and to reduce the number of variables if possible. The fint 

three factors from the analysis explained a total of 98.7% of the variance in the data. Factor 1 

explained 44.7% of the variance and was made up of 'forb' (varirnax rotated factor loading = 

-.94), and talltree (talltree, varirnax rotated factor loading = 0.92). Factor 2 (medtree) explained 

27.2% of the variance and had a rotated factor loading = -0.98 and Factor 3 (shnib) explained 

27.9% of the variance and had a rotated factor loading of -0.98. The other two categories, bare 

ground and small trees, were insignificant and were dropped from further analyses. The rotated 



factor loadings and correlation analyses indicate that forb and ta11 trees were highly negatively 

correlated (r2 = -0.79, n=38, P c 0.0001). We suggest that the talltree has more relevance to 

these perching insectivores than the forb variable. so we dropped forb from hrther analyses. 

Both medtree and shrub are correlated with talltree. so these data cannot be used directly in 

further analyses since they violate multiple collinearity assurnptions (Zar 1984). However. the 

residuals of the regressions between talitree/ shrub and talltree/ medtree are uncorrelated with 

the original talltree data and are used in hirther analyses as representation of factors 2 and 3. 

In al1 further discussion we use 'patch age' as an equivalent for 'patch successional 

age', and the categories represent increasing successional age from 'very open', 'open', 'treed' 

to 'young forest'. We use a categorical experimental design to address questions of patch 

occupation and variations in breeding success in relation to patch age. We use the variables 

descnbed above, - talltree. and residuals of medtree and shrub - to predict occupation and 

density of pairs in patches using discriminant function and multiple regression analyses. Al1 

statistical analyses are performed using Systat Version 5.0 (1992). 

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

To address questions of breeding densiiy limitation and offspnng production in relation 

to patch successional age, we added nest boxes to the study area prier to the 1994 breeding 

season. Eight boxes were added to each of five experimental patches in each of three patch 

successional age categories ('very open'. 'open' and 'treed'), giving a total of 15 experimental 

patches. in 1995, boxes were added to another four patches unoccupied in 1993 and 1994 in 

the 'young forest' category, to determine whether pairs would be excluded from nesting at this 

older successional age. The presence and extent of a fioater population was determined by 

adding eight boxes to four patches unoccupied in 1993. after initiation of first nests, in both 

1994 and 1995. 

To address nest site preferences and variation in offspring production within patches. 

four boxes were placed on the edge and four in the interior of each patch, with two boxes 

placed 1.5 m from the ground, and two placed at 3 m. We used 1.5 m for low boxes because 

this was the median height of natural cavity-nests excavated in stumps in the valley, and 3 m 
for high boxes because this was the tallest box we could easily erect and then rnonitor in large 

numbers. We erected a total of 120 boxes, with 60 placed in the intenor and 60 placed on the 

edge. Half of each category was placed high and the other half was placed low. An inter-box 

distance of 75 m was used for al1 boxes and was based on eastern bluebirds' mean nearest- 

neighbor distance in a high nest density area (Gowaty and Bridges 199 1). To standardize the 

position of interior boxes in patches of variable size, the corner interior box was placed 75 rn 

from the patch edge in al1 patches. Although small patches may consist largely of 'edge' 



habitat, the results obtained clearly demonstrate both mountain bluebirds and tree swallows 

differentiate between 'interior' and 'edge' boxes in patches of al1 sizes. so this appears not to 

be a confounding factors in this design. The cavity entrance diameter used for boxes was 62 

mm, the rnedian for naturd cavities in the study area in 1993 (R. F. Holt unpubl. data). In 

addition. we continued to rnonitor natural cavity use by both species. 

RES ULTS 

NATURAL CAVITIES VS. NEST BOXES: PIEFERENCES AND REPRODUCTIVE CONSEQUENCES 

Previous studies using nest box designs have found bluebirds ro prefer nest boxes to 

natural cavities, or to preferentially nest in their natal nest site type (Herlugson 198 1). Addition 

of nest boxes to Our study area could have resuited in pairs nesting in nest boxes rather than 

nahual cavities. The number of birds of both species nesting in natural cavities did not change 

during the study, however numbers of pairs nesting in nest boxes increased with increasing 

density (Table 2.1). However, more subtle preferences may exist and might be detected for 

mountain bluebirds from settlement patterns. If one nest site type (nest box or natural cavity) is 

preferred over the other we would predict earlier clutch initiation for the preferred nest type. An 

ANOVA. nested across years, for mountain bluebird fint clutches revealed no such 

preferences (Nested ANOVA: F1,48 = 0.8 1. P = 0.37). Only five pairs of tree swallows nested 

in natural cavities in each year, so sample size was insufficient for cornparison. 

Measures of reproductive success (C.S.: clutch size; C.F.: chicks fledged from 

successfûl nests) did not differ between natural cavities and nest boxes, pooled across years 

(C.S. rnean + S.E. - box = 5.3 + 0.1, (n=23), cavity = 5.3 + 0.1 (n=23). CF - box = 4.7 + 
0.4 (n=12), cavity = 4.8 + 0.5 (n = 13). Because nest boxes did not differ from cavities in 

preference or reproductive success we combined data in subsequent analyses where 

appropriate. 

FACTORS LIMITING BREEDING DENSITY 

Nest site availability and patch age. 

The distribution of natural cavities in the Beaverfoot Valley was uneven with respect to 

patch age. The majority of cavities were in 'open' patches and 'treed' patches, with few in 

'young forest' patches and none in 'very open' patches (Table 2.1). In 1993, prior to nest site 

manipulations, the distribution of the 23 mountain bluebird and 5 tree swailow pairs largely 

reflected the naturai cavity distribution (Table 2.1 ). During 1994 and 1995, total number of 



bluebird and swallow pairs increased following nest box addition. and the distribution of these 

pairs expanded in relation to patch age (Table 2.1). The number of pairs of both species 

increased from zero in the 'very open' patches: the nurnber of bluebirds doubled and swallows 

increased almost 8-fold in 'open' patches. Bird ciensi ty also increased in 'treed' patches. 

though not al1 patches were occupied (Table 2.1). Only tree swallows occupied boxes in 

'young forest' patches in 1995 and they did not occupy al1 available patches (Table 2.1 ). In 

both 1994 and 1995, the distribution of biuebird pairs did not differ from the distribution 

expected if pairs show no preference for patch age (In both years: Kolmogorov-Smimov 

dmax2, 14 = 1, P > 0.5). In 1994, tree swallow distribution did not differ from the nul1 of no 

preference for patch age (Kolmogorov-Smimov drnaxz, 20 = 1. N.S.). In 1995, however. 

distribution did vary with patch age (Kolmogorov-Smimov dmax3,36 = 9, P < 0.0 1 ; Table 

2. l), with a higher frequency of pairs in 'very open' and 'open' patches. and a below expected 

frequency in 'treed' and 'young forest' patches (Table 2.1). 

Infra -specifc competition. 

Populations of both species increased with addition of nest sites. but within 

expenmental patches only 2 3 2  (1994) and 25% (1995) of the original 60 boxes were occupied 

by mountain bluebirds (Table 2.2). In 26 of 28 occupied experimental patches (in the two 

years) only one bluebird pair occupied each patch at any one time (Table 2.3). We estimated 

Poisson probabilities as described by Zar ( 1984). and tested the goodness of fit of our data to 

this distribution. In both 1994 and 1995 the bluebird distribution differed from Poisson (1994: 

G = 11.83, d.f. = 1. P < O.Oû1, 1995 G = 11.9, d.f. = 1, P < 0.01). The population rnean 

and variance in both years showed that the observed distribution was more dispersed than 

random. The pattern of patch sharing is less clear in the non-experimental patches (Table 2.3). 

Most patches were occupied by a single pair of bluebirds, even when more than one nest site 

was available. However, three patches were occupied by 2 pairs of birds. and one patch had 5 

(1994) and 6 pairs (1995) nesting in close proximity in natural cavities (Table 2.3). 

Tree swallows occupied 43% of the 47 boxes ieft unoccupied after bluebird setdement 

in 1994 and 8 1 % of the remaining 44 boxes in 1995 (Table 2.2). The distribution of swallows 

in 1994 (Table 2.3) differed from Poisson (1994: G = 6.0, d.f. = 2, P < 0.05) and cornparison 

of the population mean and variance showed the swallows to be more dispersed than random. 

In 1995 swallows occupied 8 1 % of the remaining boxes. effectively evenly saturating the 

habitat. 

We exarnined the influence of intra-specific competition on patch occupation in two 

ways (i) as the number of patches occupied by more than a single pair of each spxier, (Tdble 

2.4) and (ii) as the proportion of the total population of that s,rcies sharing a patch with one or 

more pairs (Table 2.4). 30th species were nest site limited. so the analysis includes only 15 



experimental and 7 non-experimental patches with multiple nest sites occupied at least once 

dunng the study. The number of patches shared by mountain bluebird pairs remained relatively 

constant over the three years (mean = 24 + 3; Table 2.4). The percentage of pain sharing 

patches was also relatively constant (mean = 48.3 + 4; Table 2.4). Both the percentage of tree 

swallow pairs sharing patches and the number of shared patches increased over the study 

period (Table 2.4). 

Patch size in the study area ranges from 9 ha to 85 ha (median = 22 ha). Patches with a 

single bluebird pair (mean size 27 + 6 1 ha) were not different in size from patches with more 

than one pair (mean size 26.2 88 ha). Including only patches with multiple nest sites 

available, patch size (ha) was not correlated with maximum number of pairs observed in a 

patch through the duration of the study (mountain bluebird: Spearman rank coefficient r = 

0.08, n = 30, tree swa~low: r = -0.26, n = 15). 

Non- breeding floate rs. 

To test for floater mountain bluebirds, boxes were added to four previously unoccupied 

patches in both 1994 and 1995, after initiation of incubation for al1 known mountain bluebird 

pairs. In 1994, al1 four patches were occupied (one mountain bluebird pair per patch) and in 

1995 50% of patches (one pair in each of two patches) were occupied within 6 days, by pairs 

of mountain bluebirds previously unobserved in the study area. None of the birds utilizing the 

new boxes were banded, and no pairs disappeared from occupied nest sites during this period. 

We assume, therefore, that these birds constituie a floater population that would not have 

nested if the extra boxes had not k e n  added. 

This experiment could not address whether the tree swdlow population was saturated, 

since the majority of swallows had not yet initiated clutches. 

Proximaie factors affecting habitat selecrion. 

Analysis of nest box occupation in relation to patch age suggests non-random 

setdement in experimental patches (Table 2.1). Discriminant function analysis of vegetation 

structure and occupied/ unoccupied patches shows the most important predictor of patch 

occupation by mountain bluebirds to be the talltree variable, shmb and medium trees were not 

significant predictors of occupation (Univariate tests: tallt Fr ,36 = 22.9, P < 0.0001. medt Fi,  

35 = 1.8. P = 0.18, shmb F1.36 = 0.002, P = 0.9). The overall mode1 is significant 

(rnultivariate Wilks lambda = 0.56, F3, 34 = 8.8, P < 0.01) and correctly classifies the 

occupation status for 92% of patches. 

Tree swailows occupied almost ail experimental patches, so we cannot compare 

occupied and unoccupied patches. However, density of birds varied among patches. dlowing 

examination of density of pairs with vegetation in multiple regression. We use maximum tree 



swallow density as the factor variable, to avoid sampling the distribution before saturation. 

Vegetation variables did affect tree swallow density (overdl model: multiple r = 0.71. F3. 17 = 

6.16, P < 0.005). Tree swallow density was inversely related to the ta11 tree variable (partid r = 

-65.2, t = -4.3, P < 0.001). Shrub and medium tree variables were unrelated to tree swallow 

density and swallow density was predicted as accurately with only the tall tree variable in the 

overall model. 

Within the experimental patches. pairs could choose between 4 intenor and 4 edge 

boxes. Bluebirds occupied intcrior boxes more often than edge boxes in both years (x2 
stratified by year = 32.7, d.f. = 1, P < 0.0001; Table 2.1). Tree swallows have a similar 
pattern of nest site selection, occupying only interior boxes in both 1994 and 1995 (x2 
stratified by year = 94.2, d.f. = 1, P <O.ûûû 1; Table 2.1 ). 

Of the 60 interior boxes, pairs could choose between an equal number of high and low 

boxes. Stratiming data by years, occupation of boxes by mountain bluebirds was unaffected by 
box height (x* = 0.05, d.f. = 1, P= 0.83; Table 2. l), but tree swallows were more prevalent in 

high boxes ( ~ 2  = 17.7, d.f. = 1, P < 0.0001; Table 2.1). Mountain bluebirds showed no 

preference for box height, but these results may result from interspecific cornpetition between 

pairs. In 1994, six patches had only a single pair of swallows and one pair of bluebirds. 

presumably leaving bluebirds with a free choice of box height; no preferences for box height 
were detected in this small sarnple ( ~ 2  = 0.2, d.f. = 1, P = 0.63). 

DEMOGRAPHIC CONSEQUENCES 

Clutch and brood size. 

Mountain bluebird rnean clutch size (CS.) and mean number of chicks from nests 

fledging at least one chick (C.F.), in experimental patches, did not Vary between years (94 and 

95) or between patches of different ages (2-way ANOVA: C.S: year effect Fi ,  21 = 1.68, P = 

0.2 1, patch age effect: Fz* 2 1 = 1.16. P = 0.33, year * patch age interaction F2.2 1 = 0.22, P = 

0.8. CF: year effect Fi* 1 1  = 0.24, P = 0.63, patch age effect FI ,  1 1  = 0.24. P = 0.63, year * 
patch age interaction F 2* 1 1 = 0.000 1, P = 0.98: Table 2.2). 

Tree swallow mean clutch size and number of chicks fledged from successful nests also 

did not Vary between years or with patch age (2-way ANOVA: C.S: year effect FI, 29 = 0.07, 

P = 0.79, patch age effect F2,29 = 0.39, P = 0.68, year * patch age interaction F2. 29 = 0.65, 

P = 0.5. CF: year effect FI-14 = 0.1 1, P = 0.75, patch age effect F2. 14 = 0.31, P = 0.74. 

year * patch age interaction F2.14 = 0.08, P = 0.922; Table 2.2). 

Clutch initiation date. 



Clutch initiation date in each patch may be determined by traits of the nesting birds. or 

may be constrained by extemal factors. such as date of snow melt. In order to determine 

whether ciutch initiation date was independent in individual patches across years we tested 

within-patch repeatability by ranking initiation date for 1994, and checking for a correlation 

with 1995 data. Clutch initiation date was not associated within patches in 1994 and 1995 

(Spearman rank correlation r = 0.09. n = 13. N.S.). We then used a 2-way ANOVA to 

determine that bluebird clutch initiation date appeared to be unaffected by either year or patch 

age (2-way ANOVA: year effect Fi, 25 = 2.98. P = 0.09. patch age effect F2.25 = 2.22. P = 
0.13, year * patch age interaction F2, 25 = 0.45, P = 0.64). 

Tree swallow clutch initiation date in individual patches was also independent across 

yean (Spearman rank correlation r = 0.196. n = 16. N.S.). However, swallow clutch initiation 

date did vary with patch age (2-way ANOVA: year effect FI, 38 = 0.07, P = 0.78, patch age 

effect F2.38 = 8.57, P = 0.001, year * patch age interaction F2,38 = 1.19. P = 0.32; Table 

2.5). The significant difference was due to a significantly later clutch initiation date in 'very 

open' compared to 'open' (P = 0.000 1) and 'treed' (P = 0.04) patches (Tukey post hoc means 

comparisons, Table 2.5). 

Nest Predation and Productivity. 

Proportion of nests depredated violates ANOVA assumptions of normality (Zar 1984), 

so we arcsine transformed the proportion of nests depredated to normalize these data (using 

Bartletts transformation for proportion data; Zar 1984). Nest depredation rate may be 

influenced by nest height: we ciassified naturd cavities into low (0.3 m to 3 rn) and high (> 3 

m). and compared the proportion of each nest height depredated. Proportion of nests 

depredated did not differ by height or by year (2-way ANOVA: height effect: F1.2 = 0.003. P = 

0.96, year effect: F2.2 = 1.55, P = 0.39). A similar analysis of predation rate of high and low 

boxes also showed no variation with box heighi. or year (2-way ANOVA: year effect. FI ,  1 = 

0.04, P = 0.87. height effect Fl,l  = 0.001. P = 0.99). 

Combining data from the two species. high and low boxes, and considering only 

experimental patches, depredation rate was unaffected by species, but differed with respect to 

year and patch age (3-way ANOVA: year effect Fi j = 12-75, P = 0.02, species effect FI 5 = 

0.98, P = 0.37, patch age F2.5 = 41.99, P = 0.001; Table 2.5). Tukey post hoc means 

comparisons show slightiy higher predation rates in 1995 than in 1994 in al1 categories, and 

higher predation rates in 'very open' compared to 'open' (P = 0.008) and 'treed' patches (P = 

0.001; Table 2.5). The higher predation rate in 'very open' patches is consistent across years 

and species (Tzble 2.5), so we did not test for interaction effects in the ANOVA. 



Habitat qrcality and patch selection. 

Habitat quality. measured in ternis of potential reproductive success, rnay be related to 

variation in a number of iife-history parameters. However, for both species, clutch size, 

fledging success and clutch initiation showed iittle variation with patch age. in contrat, 

probability of nest predation varied between different aged patches (Table 2.5). and obviously 

affected productivity. We estimated potential productivity using mean clutch size for each 

species and mean predation probability in each patch age category. Potential productivity was 

2.5 to 3.5 chicks per pair lower in 'very open' cornpared to older patches (Table 2.5). We 

rnight therefore predict that individuals would prefer to nest in patches where predation 

probability was lowest, and avoid areas with highest predation probability. However, pairs did 

not avoid 'very open' patches where potential production was repeatedly the lowest in the 

siudy area, and did not saturate 'treed' patches where potential production was highest (Fig. 

LIMITATION OF BREEDING DENSITY 

Breeding density of both species was lirnited by a number of factors. Initial density was 

limited by nest site availability. Mountain bluebird and tree swailow density was modified by 

preference for early successional patches. Mountain bluebird density and tree swallow 

distribution were influenced by intra-specific cornpetition. 

Nest site availability und patch successional age. 

Nest site availability often limits secondary cavity-nester populations (Lack 1954: Scott 

1979; Braun and Balda 1988; Newton 1994; but see Welsh and Capen 1992 for discussion of 

unrnanaged forests). in Our study area the lack of cavities precluded both species from nesting 

in young patches, and limited breeding density in mid-age patches. Vegetation structure also 

often determines species presence and composition (James 197 1 ; Anderson and S hugart 1974; 

Martin 1992; Hansen et al. 1995), and in Our study both species disappeared from the 

comrnunity after 20t years of vegetational succession. despite the presence of available nest 

sites. Patch occupation may be related to a number of factors. including changes in prey 

abundance or prey availability with vegetation structure and variation in probability of predation 

(Yahner and Mahan 1996). 



Bluebirds occupied about 90% of available experimental patches, but less than 15% of 

pairs nested concurrently with conspecifics in experimental patches. resulting in a 'one pair per 

patch' pattern. The presence of a floater population in the study area suggests that bluebirds 

may defer breeding rather than nest in close proximity to conspecifics. Floater pairs can be 

present despite the availability of apparently suitable habitat (Power 1975; Stutchbury and 

Robertson 1985). 

At low density swallows also avoided conspecifics, but both the percentage of pairs 

sharing a patch, and the percent of patches shared increased throughout the study. Muldal et al. 

(1985) also observed tree swallows initially spacing thernselves throughout clusters of nest 

boxes, but intra-pair distances decreased allowing density to increase. Previous studies have 

also demonstrated variation in avoidance of conspecifics by these species: eastem bluebirds 

(Sialin sialis) nested with a mean nearest-neighbor distance of 70 m even though boxes were 

available 30m apart (Gowaty and Bridges 199 1 ). Tree swallows will occasionally nest I m to 2 

m apart (Harris 1979), though a more common distance is 15 m (Rendell and Robertson 

1990). 

The demonstration of a fioater population allows us to interpret the species' distribution 

patterns we observed with more confidence. For instance, bluebird pairs were over-dispersed 

rather than uniformly distributed. which may simply be a function of low pair density. 

However, presence of floater pairs emphasizes the role of intra-specific cornpetition limiting 

bluebird population density. Floater pairs have previously k e n  demonstrated experimentally 

for mountain bluebirds (Power 1975). and many amateur nest box prograrns see an irnmediate 

increase in the bluebird population after box addition (Newton 1994). Floaters may be a 

general phenornenon in populations which are nest site lirnited and traditionally colonize 

transient habitat types. 

Behavioural avoidance of conspecifics is much stronger for bluebirds, thus perhaps 

limiting final bluebird density at low levels, while swallow density increased to saturate the 

available boxes. The different population response in these othenvise similar species stresses 

the importance of including species-specific life-history information in models aiming to mess 

implications of resource management on biodiversity (Westman 1990; Hansen and Urban 

1992; Hansen et al. 1 992). 

Nest site selection. 

Our experimental design allowed pairs to choose between edge and interior nest boxes. 

Although both species appeared limited by availability of nest sites, none of the 60 boxes on 

the edges of experimental patches were ever occupied by either species. Rendell and Robertson 

(1990) also found that tree swallows avoid edge habitat, and explained tree swallow behaviour 

as an avoidance of interference from house wrens (Troglodytes aedon), which nest 



preferentially within 30 m of the forest edge. In the same study. however. 69% of eastem 

bluebirds did nest within 30 m of the edge and presumably also lost nests to house wrens. 

Unlike other studies (Zarnowitz and Manuwal 1985; Rende11 and Robertson 1990; Li and 

Martin 199 l) ,  our cavity-nesting community is very simple. so presumably has low levels of 

interspecific competition. An histonc avoidance of interference competition might explain the 

tree swallow behaviour we observed, but it is then unclear why both tree swallows and 

mountain bluebirds avoided edges so compleiely on our study area. An alternative to avoiding 

interference competition is nest predation avoidance. Predator abundance rnay increase at foresr 

edges (see Paton 1994 for review), and both species rnay traditionally avoid the forest edge as 

a result. 

Height of nest cavity affects nest success in some cavity-nesting birds, apparently 

because of the increased predation in low nest sites (Nilsson 1984; Li and Martin 1991). In our 

experimental design, birds could choose boxes between 3 rn and 1.5 rn in height. Mountain 

bluebirds showed no preference for nest box height within this range. Tree swallows however, 

showed a clear preference for high boxes and dl natural cavity swallow nests were in high 

stumps (> 3 m) or standing aspens (> 4 m). The shortage of high natural cavities rnay explain 

the small initial swallow population size. We have no evidence that predation differs between 

low and high boxes, or between low and high natural cavities. The height range in Our study, 

however, rnay be insufficient to deter predators even if nests higher than 3 m are less 

vulnerable than lower nests. 

HABITAT SELECTION AND CONSEQLJENCES FOR REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS 

Habitat selection has important fitness consequences and is therefore expected to be 

under strong selection (Cody 1985). Theories relating habitat selection decisions to habitat 

quality, conspecifics and cornpetitors assume that species have a good knowledge of their 

habitat and can assess risk (Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Pulliam and Danielson 199 1). Fecundity 

of both mountain bluebirds and tree swallows did not Vary with patch age. but productivity 

was higNy skewed as a result of high predation in young patches. Nevertheless, both 

bluebirds and swallows nested in the young patches at least as frequently as in older patches. 

Since we expect individuals to optimize fitness this presents an apparent dilemma. One 

explanation is that individuals show age-related patterns of productivity (Wheelwright and 

Schultz 1994; see Martin 1995 for review). Young or less-experienced birds rnay be forced 

into the 'very open' habitat consequently lowering productivity in these patches. Tree swallows 

initiated clutches later in 'very open' than in older patches, which rnay give tentative support 

for this hypothesis. However, an expriment using artificial eggs which controls for potential 

variation in adult quality, showed sirnilar patterns of nest predation (Chapter Three). We have 



limited data on age or experience-related patterns of predator avoidance and neither bluebirds or 

swallows effectively defended their nests against predators. On two occasions we witnessed 

predation attempts by a chiprnunk (Tamias amoenus) and a red squirrel (Tunziasciurus 

hudsonicus): both assaults were successful in taking chicks, one at a time. from the nest. 

despite attempts by adults to defend the nest. An alternative explanation is that pairs in 'very 

open' habitat are simply making 'the best of a bad job' (sensu Krebs and Davies 1987). with 

the alternative king not to nest, or to nest in a patch with conspecifics. We cannot reject this 

hypothesis though it seems unlikely that the cost of patch sharing exceeds that of a 87% nest 

depredation rate. The most parsimonious explanation of the apparent dilemma between patch 

occupation and potential fitness is that these birds have no prier knowledge of predation nsk in 

this novel habitat. either proximately or ultimately, and so are not including this cost in their 

habitat assessment. 

There are few exarnples in the literature of individuals apparently poorly adapted to their 

environment. In a study of nest site seiection and nest predation in small drainages in the 

Colorado Plateau. herrnit thmshes (Catharus guttatrrs auduboni) and MacGillivray's warblers 

(Oporomis tolmiei) chose nest sites in small firs whch had lower potential reproductive 

success than surrounding vegetation, due to high nest predation (Martin and Roper 1988; 

Martin 1993). For both species, nests in smail firs may be appropriate in other areas of their 

range. and although they confer low reproductive success in this area. their use may be 

maintained by colonization of birds from the surrounding area (Martin 1993). Possibly a 

similar phenornenon is occurring with mountain bluebirds and tree swallows colonizing the 

novel habitat created by clear-cut logging. Individuals of both species appear well adapted to 

colonizing transient habitat, but do not appear to adjust patch selection decisions to encompass 

variation in nest predation patterns. 

Traditionally, mountain bluebird and tree swallow populations inhabit open farmland 

and forest. alpine. and transient open areas produced after fires (Zeleny 1976). Bluebird 

populations in North America declined in the early half of this century apparently as a result of 

large scale removal of suitable trees and stumps for nesting (Zeleny 1976; Newton 1994), as 

well as cornpetition with introduced stariings (Stumus vulgaris) and house sparrows (Passer 

domesticus). Nest box trails were initiated to counter this decline and appear to have been 

successful in many areas (Kibler 1969; Backhouse 1986; Robertson et al. 1992; Power and 

Lombardo 1996). More recently bluebirds and tree swallows, as well as prirnary cavity-nesters 

have been found colonizing clear-cuts (Conner 1974; Bennett 1994) and there are many studies 

suggesting methodologies to increase cavity-nester populations in clear-cuts (Conner 1978: 

Schreiber and decalesta 1992; Bennett 1994). However, the population implications of cavity- 

nesters colonizing clear-cuts are uncertain. The overall high predation rates found in this study 

suggest that the Beaverfoot Valley is less productive than it rnight initially appear, and is likely 



Iess productive than most traditional habitats. However, the net effect of creating early sen1 

stage patches in the landscape may still be positive for these species. 

We have demonstrated that breeding density of cavity-nester populations is limited by a 

hierarchy of species-specific factors; nest site availability. vegetation structure and intra-specific 

cornpetition. Addition of nest sites to managed landscapes will therefore not necessarily result 

in global increases of al1 cavity-nester species. Management strategies should consider variation 

in species-specific traits to determine the placement and physicai attributes of w ildli fe trees/ 

snags necessary to maintain productivity in clear-cuts. The life-history consequences of 

wildlife reserve patches and snags should be evaluated before embarking on ambitious and 

perhaps counter-productive wildlife enhancement in managed forests. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 2.1 Satellite image of the Beaverfoot Valley study area in the Rocky Mountains. British 

Columbia. Clear-cut patches 3 - 77 years old are highlighted. 

Figure 2.2 Potential productivity in chicks per pair (light bar) & S.E.. and mean number of 
pairs per patch + S. E. (dark bar) for (a) mountain bluebirds and (b) tree swdlows. in 

relation to patch successional age category. 





Figure 2.2 
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Table 2.1 Number of pairs of mouniain bluebirds and uee swallows in relation to patch age and year. 

Habitat Age Category 

Experimen ta1 paîches Patches with naniral cavities 

Habitat Age Category year very open tn=eb young v a y  open ûeeù young Total 

open forest open forest pairs 
# Mountain bluebird pairs 93 O O O O O 19 4 0 23 

94 5 6 3 O O 15 3 O 32 

95 5 6 5 O O 18 6 O 40 

# Tree swallow pairs 93 O O O O O 3 2 O 5 

94 6 8 6 O O 2 2 O 24 

9S4 14 14 8 2 O 3 1 O 42 

# patches with nest site 93 O O O O O 22 11 4 

94 5 5 5 O O 22 11 4 

95 5 5 5 4 O 22 11 4 
Numbers of experimenial (nest boxes) and non-experimental patches (naîural cavities) witb one a more nest sites available are also indicated. 

pairs arc distributed significantly differently from îhat predicted by a null hypotbesis of no preference for patch age (see text). 



Table 2.2 Fecundity measures and box occupation patterns for mountain bluebirds and m e  

swailows in the Beaverfoot Valley. 

Fecundity measures: 

Mean date of fmt egg (range) May 12 May 19 June 11 June 11 

(May 3 - 29) (May 1 1 - h u e  5 )  (hne 2 - 26) (June 2 - 30) 

Mean clutch size 5-5 k 0.14 (13) 4-9 k 025 (14) 5.2 & 0.22 (17) 5.2 0.06 (19) 

Chi& fledged per pair 4.6 0.37 (8) 4.8 k 0.26 (7) 4.7 P 0.43 (12) 4.6 f~ 0.86 (8) 

Peroent second clutches l 4 % (32) 0 4.6 (4) 0 5% (24) 0 46 (4) 

Exprimenial box 

Low Ocarpied 6 (30) 8 (30) 5 (24) 14 (22) 
Data are shown i standard m. with sample size in parientheses. Experimental box occupation: number of 
boxes ocaipied in relation to position (edge and interior), height (high and low) with number available in 
p a r e n m .  bercent of pin imown to reaest aftcr a successtii fïrst àwd 



Table 2.3 Frequency of patch sharing by mouniain bluebirds and me swallows in patches with nest 
boxes added (experimenial) and patches with natural cavities. 

-- - 

Spccies Year # experiniental patcbes # p u e s  witb 

# of pairs O 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 4  

M~uniaia bluebiid 1993 7 O O 1 

1994' 2 12 1 O O 5 3 0 1 

1995' O 14 1 O O 11 2 O 1 

Tree swaiiow 1993 5 O O O 

1994* 2 7 5 1 O 4 O O O 

1995 O 1 7 7 O 5 O O O 
* distribution of pairs differs significantly from Ut predicteà by the Poissoti distribution (see text), 
in experimental patches only. 



Table 2.4 Summary of shared patch occupation by mountain bluebirds and tree swaUows, and 
the proportion of each species sharing patches. 

Yea Mountain bluebuds Tree swallows 

#patcbeswith % #pairsshariag % # patcbes witb % #pairs sharing % 

> 1 pair a patch > I p a i r  a patch 

1993 2 (9) 22 7 (14) 50 0 (2) O 0 (2) O 

1994 4 (21) 19 12 (29) 41 6 (13) 46 13 (20) 65 

1995 7 (23) 30 19 (35) 54 13 (15) 87 33 (35) 94 
4 

Sample size is shown in parentbeses. Only experimentai and nonexperimental patches wilh multiple nest sites are included. 



Table 2.5 Mountain bliiebird and tree swallow fitness correlates, in relation Co patch age category. 

Mountain bluebi  Tree swallow 

Patch age VeV m e n  Open Treed Very open Treed 

Clutch initiation àate May1211 .7  M a y 1 5 f 1 . 7  M a y 1 8 k 1 . 6  June18k2.2 June6&1.1(19) June11&3(12)  

Clutch size 

Redarion rate (Boxes only): 

1995 100 96 (5) 40 % (5) 40 % ( 5 )  93 % (15) 57 % (7) 43 % (7) 
Potential prioductivity (chi& per 0.65 1.45 3.6 t 2.2 4.0 & 1.4 0.85 i: 1.6 3.0 f. 2.3 3.6 t 2.1 
*)2 
Data are slaodrrrd error, with sample size in parenîheses. 

swallow clutch initiaiion is significanlly later in 'very open' than in 'open ' and 'ueed' patches. 
poiendnl producîivity is stimated using a stochastic mode1 based on the mean cluich size for each species and the mean p r e o n  probability observed 

in 1994 and 1995 for eacb patch age category . 
3 predation rate was significantly higher in ' very open' patches than in 'open' and 'ad' pa~bes. 



CHAPTER THREE 

HIGH NEST PREDATiON OF CAVITY-NESTERS IN A MANAGED LANDSCAPE: 

THE INFLUENCE OF EDGE AND PATCH AGE 

Landscape fragmentation and the resulting increase in frequency of high contrast edges 

may result in increased predation of avian nests. Previously, research has focused on ground- 

and shmb-nesting species but cavity-nesting birds may be panicularly wlnerable to variation in 

nest site y d i t y  if they are not adapted to, or constrained from responding to elevated predation 

levels. Here we examine patterns of nest predation for cavity-nesting species solonizing clear- 

cut patches of increasing successional age - 'very open', 'open' and 'treed' - in a forested 

landscape. We measured predation of three types of nest sites: cavity-nesting birds in natural 

cavities, cavity-nesters in nest boxes and artificial eggs in nest boxes. Birds did not nest on the 

edges of patches, and the artificial egg experiments allowed us to examine patterns of nest 

visitation by potential nest predators on the edge versus the interior of patches. The mean nest 

predation rate for mountain bluebirds (Sialia currucoides) and northem flickers (Colaptes 

auratus) nesting in natural cavities was 53% and 48% respectively over three years of study. 

Mean daily mortaiity rates for mountain bluebirds and tree swai1ows (Tachycineta bicolor) 

nesting in nest boxes varied with respect to patch successionai age, and were highest in 'very 

open' patches (0.052 and 0.10). and lower in older patches (0.008 and 0.01 2) respectively. 

Artificial clutches were visited by potential nest predators at sirnilar rates to boxes with natural 

clutches, and visitation was higher in 'very open' patches (overall mean 62%), compared to 

older patches (overail mean 33%). Nests on the edges of patches were consistent1 y more likely 

to be visited (overall mean 6 1 %) than interior nests (overdl mean 25%), with highest rates on 

'high contrast' edges compared to 'low-contrast' edges. The main predator differed between 

edge and intenor nests: red squirrels (Tamiarciurus hudsonicus) were identified as the predator 

at 48% of predated edge nests but never at interior nests. Chipmunks (Tamias ornoenus) and 

deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) were equally cornrnon at the remainder of edge nests. and 

were the only predators found at interior nests (58% and 42% respectively). The patterns of 

predation observed were similar for al1 three nest types. However, the predation rate was 

higher for natural cavities than nest boxes or artificial clutches. The qualitative agreement in 

predation probabilities between three methodologies suggests that each provides legitimate data 

on nest predation rates for these species, but that artificial methods should be treated as indices 



rather than absolute values. We suggest that. contrary to general opinion, cavity-nesting 

species may be highiy vulnerable to predation in a managed landscape, particularly where 

avaiiable nest sites are few in number and ciose to the ground. 

Nest predation has a profound influence on the m u a l  productivity of many passerines 

(Rickiefs 1969; Niisson 1986; Li and Martin 199 1). This impact rnay be exacerbated by 

landscape disturbance: fragmentation of contiguous habitat increases the frequency of edge 

habitat, which rnay attract predatoa (Gates and Gysel 1978; Ratti and Reese 1988). 

Anthropogenic edges tend to have high conirast with the surrounding landscape in cornparison 

with natural edge habitat (Suarez et al. in press), and rnay increase predator activity. In 

addition, disturbance and vegetation change may increase the absolute number of predators or 

their search eficiency, increasing nest vulnerability (Martin and Roper 1988). Birds in a 

rapidly modified habitat rnay also make poor habitat selection decisions if they cannot assess 

the quality of, or are not adapted to the new habitat (Martin and Roper 1988; Chapter Two). 

industrial forestry reduces populations of cavity-nesting species by removing large 
dead or decaying trees ('wildlife trees') (Dickson et ai. 1983; Zarnowitz and Manuwal 1985; 

Caine and Marion 199 1 ; Schreiber and decalesta 1992). Cavity -nester populations increase 

when nest sites are added to managed iandscapes (Dickson et al. 1983; Momson et al. 1983; 

Goodwin and Baida 1983; Caine and Marion 199 1; Schreiber and decalesta 1992; Chapter 

Two). However, few studies have considered how predation affects production of young from 

these nest sites (Swallow et ai. 1986; Gutzwiller and Anderson 1987). Forest management rnay 

further impact populations of cavity-nesters if remaining nest sites are of lower quality than 

sites in unmanaged landscapes (Conner 1979: Chapter Two). 

Experiments using artificial nests of ground and shrub-nesting species have been used 

to assess variation in predation patterns in disnirbed habitats (Wilcove 1985; Yahner and Scott 

1988; Nour et al. 1993; Hanski et al. 1996; see Paton 1994 for review). Pnmruy and 

secondary cavity-nesting species have lower nest predation rates than ground-nesting 

passerines and are generally considered to be less vulnerable to nest predation (Ricklefs 1969; 

Martin and Li 1992). However, cavity-nesters also tend to have larger clutch sizes and spend 

longer periods in the nest than open-nesting species (Martin and Li 1992). They are usually 

limited by the availability of nest sites (Scott 1979; Munro and Rounds 1985; Brawn and Balda 
1988; Newton 1994) and avoid previously depredated cavities (Pinkowski 1977; Sonexud 

1985; Nilsson et al. 199 1). These life-history and behaviourd traits rnay cause cavity-nesting 



species to be more vulnerable to artificially elevated nest predation levels than other passerines. 

The potential for high impact of predation on cavity-nesting species suggests that predation 

rates of these species in managed landscapes should be exarnined. 

Mountain bluebirds (Sialia currucoides) and tree swalIows (Tachycineta bicolor) 

colonize clear-cut patches rapidly after logging (Chapter Two). We observed no pairs of either 

species nesting on the edge of any patches, despite the presence of non-breeding pairs of 

bluebirds in the study area (Chapter Two). In this paper we examine how predation rates for 

three species of cavity-nesting birds in the Beaverht Valley Vary in relation to successional 

age of patches and edge contrast. We use three measures of predation. We monitor predation 

rates for prirnary and secondary cavity-nesting birds in natural cavities. We rnonitor fate of 

mountain bluebirds and tree swallows in nest boxes, in clear-cut patches of three successional 

ages. We index predation risk in relation to patch age and location within the patch (edge 

versus interior) by monitoring visits to artificial eggs by potentiai predators. We ask whether i) 

predation rates of natural cavity-nests differ between primary and secondary cavity-nesters. (ii) 

predation rates are related to patch age, (iii) visits by potential predators to artificial eggs are 

higher on patch edges compared to the interior of the patch, (iv) previous nest fate influences 

current fate (for natural cavities, nest box nests and artificial eggs), and (v) patterns of 

predation obtained using the three measures are comparable. 

STUDY AREA AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

The study site is in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, near Golden, British Columbia 

(50°N 1 16"W; 1400 m altitude). The vegetation is montane spruce forest, (mainly White 

Sprucd Engelmann Spruce and hybrids (Picea glauca I engelmannii) and Lodgepole Pine 

(Pinus contortu). Logging began in 1968 and has resulted in a mosaic of 70 clear-cut patches 

(ranging 10 - 85 has) at different successional stages, surrounded by mature forest. We 

classified clear-cut patches into three age-categories of increasing successional age - 'very 

open', 'open' and 'treed' (Chapter Two). 'Very open' patches had no vegetation above 1 m taIl 

and were mainiy covered in shmbs with patches of grass and bare ground. 'Open' patches had 

low vegetation (forbs and shmbs), but with up to 20% cover of trees 1 m to 3 rn high. 'Treed' 

patches had rnainly young trees (40 to 70% cover) 1 m to 3 m high and 'young forest' patches 

were comprised predominantly of conifers 3 m to 4 m high (Chapter Two). We therefore 

classified edges in 'very open' patches as 'high contrast' compared to lower contrast edges in 



'open' and 'treed' patches. The predominant primary cavity-nester is the northem flicker 

(Colaptes auratus), and predominant secondary cavity-nesters are mountain bluebirds (Siaiia 

currucoides) and tree swallows (Tachycineta bicolor) (see Chapter Two and Appendix A for 

further details of cavity-nester cornmunity ). 

Prior to the 1994 breeding season we added nest boxes to the study area to standardize 

availability, distribution and quality of nest sites in fifteen experimental patches. Boxes were 

added to five experimental patches in each of the three age categones. Four boxes were placed 

dong the edge of each patch at 75 m ini~rvals, and four boxes were placed at the corners of a 

75 rn x 75 m square in the interior of each patch. To standardize the position of intenor boxes 

in patches of variable size, one box was placed 75 m from the edge (Fig. 3.1). Box opening 

diameter was 62 mm, the median size of natural cavities in the study area, rneasured in 1993 

(R.F. Holt unpubl. data). 

Nest monitoring. 

We monitored both naniral cavities and nest boxes throughout the breeding seasons 

from 1993 to 1995. We visited nests at 3-day intervals and recorded initiation of activity, clutch 

initiation and nest fate for each occupied site. Al1 nests were therefore effectively monitored 

prior to initiation. We used mirrors and mini-rnag flashlights to monitor nest stage and fate of 

naturd cavities, and -ors attached to ta11 sticks to monitor nest box use and fate. Nests were 

'successful' if chicks remained in the nest for the reported fledging penod for that species 

(Ehrlich et al. 1994). Nests were scored as 'depredated' if eggs or chicks disappeared from the 

nest prior to this date. We refer to three nest types - 'natural' are nests in natural cavities, 'nest 

box' refer to birds nesting in nest boxes, and 'artificial' refers to artificiai eggs in nest boxes. 

Clutch initiation dates were highly synchronized with snow-melt (R.F. Holt pers. obs.) and we 

assume al1 nests initiated during this 7-day period are fint nests. "Renests" refers to nesting 

attempts by a pair, after predation of the first nest. In analyses, ail nests are first nests unless 

specified othenvise. 

Artif cial egg experiment. 

To examine whether nest predation nsk was higher on patch edges compared to patch 

interiors, we cornpared visits by potentiai predators to artificial clutches on the edge and 

interior. We added artificiai eggs to boxes in three patches of each age category (total nine 

patches and eight boxes per patch) in two years. Artificial eggs were made from window putty 

and soaked in water prior to addition to the boxes, to reduce any scent cues. Two eggs were 

placed into each box and tethered to a nail in the box intenor using monofilament. In 1994 we 

checked boxes initidy at day 7. We replaced any missing eggs or eggs with teeth marks and 



re-checked nests after another 7 days to test whether nests were visited repeatedly. In 1995 we 

left eggs for a single period of 7 days. Nests were classified as 'depredated' if one or more 

eggs had teeth or beak marks, and eggs were collected for identification of predator by 

rnatching with irnprints from skulls of potential predators. Where we were unable to classify 

the teeth imprints, or where eggs disappeared, nesis were scored as 'predator identity 

unknown'. Potential nest predators in the Beaverfoot Valley include gray jays (Perisoreus 

canadensir), common raven (Corvus corar), deer mice (Peromyscur maniculatus), yellow-pine 

chipmunk (Tamias arnoenus), red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus), least and long-tailed 

weasel (Mustefa nivalis and M. frenata), and black bear (Ursus americanus). 

We present nest predation data as (i) percentage of nests depredated and (ii) daily 

mortality rates of nests. Cornparisons of percent mortality data can be misleading because 

variation in incubation and fledging periods is not included (Johnson 1979), but we present 

these data for ease of cornparison with other studies. We estimate daily mortality rate as 

suggested by Mayfield ( 196 1, 1975) with additions suggested by Johnson ( 1979) and Hensler 

and Nichols (198 1). These additions allow estimation of variances for each mortality rate, and 

cm be cornpared using the specific chi2 test outlined by Sauer and Williams (1989). 

We also used ANOVA to determine the effect of factors (patch age, position withn the 

patch, year, species) on proportion of nests depredated. We arcsine-transformed the proportion 

of nests predated per patch, using Bartiett's transformation for small sample sizes (Zar 1984) to 

meet assumptions of normality required by ANOVA. Use of ANOVA rather than a non- 

parametric technique allowed us to use each patch, rather than each nest site, as the independent 

unit, thus avoiding pseudoreplication in the experimental design. 

Patches with nest boxes were chosen specifically to match our three successional age 

categories, but some natural cavity plots were more difficult to categorize. However, al1 natural 

cavity plots were within either 'open' or 'treed' categories so we combined data from al1 natural 

cavity plots to compare predation rates in natural cavities with nest box and artificial egg data. 

Traditional statistical analysis attempts to minirnize Type 1 statistical errors. In applied 

ecology, however, Type II errors may be more important (Shrader-Frechette 1992). In these 

analyses we used an alpha significance level of O. 1, in order to reduce probabilities of Type II 

errors. Al1 statistical tests are performed using Systat Version 5.0 (1992). 



RESULTS 

PREDATION OF NATURAL CAVITY-NESTS 

Mean predation rate of moi:ntain bluebirds and northern flickers nesting in natural 

cavities over the three years was 52% and 48% respectively (Table 3.1). Combining years. 
daily mortality rates did not differ between species (x2 = 0.0007, d.f. = 1 ,  N.S.; Table 3.2). 

We therefore combined data for these two species in al1 further analyses of natural cavity 

predation. 

PREDATION OF NEST BOX NESTS IN DIFFERENT AGED PATCHES 

Nest predation rate of mountain bluebirds and tree swallows nesting in nest boxes was 

dependent on patch age and year, but not bird species (3-way ANOVA: patch age F2.5 = 
4 1.99, P = 0.00 1 ; year effect F 1,5 = 12.75, P = 0.02. species effect F I  ,5 = 0.98. P = 0.37). 

Overall mean predation rate in nest boxes was highest in 'very open' patches (86%). and lower 

in older patches - 35% in 'open' patches and 25% in 'treed' patches (Table 3.2). Tukey post 

hoc tests show no difference between predation rates in 'open' and 'treed' patches. ln addition 

to higher overall percent nest loss in 'very open' patches. daily mortality rates of bluebirds and 

swallows combined were higher in 'very open' patches compared to older patches ( x 2  = 10.2. 

d-f. = 2, p < 0.001; Table 3.2). 

NEST PREDATION IN RELATION TO PATCH AGE AND LOCATION: ARTiFiCIAL EGG 

EXPERIMENTS 

Patterns of nest visitation by potential predators to nest boxes with artificiai clutches 

varied independently with both patch age and location within the patch (Fig. 3.2). Two-way 
and three-way interactions were not significant (three-way ANOVA: year effect F 1-29 < 
0.001, p = 0.98; patch age effect F2, 29 = 10.1, p < 0.0001; edge effect FI,  29 = 4.9. p < 

0.0001). Predator visits to nests were similar for intenor and edge nests, with more visits in 

'very open 'patches compared to older patches (Table 3.2). However, absolute numbers of 

visits by potential predators were higher on the edges compared to the interior in patches of al1 

ages (Table 3.2). Daily mortality of artificial eggs did not Vary with patch age in the interior of 
patches ( ~ 2  = 0.26, d.f. = 2, N.S.) but did vary with patch age on the edge of patches (x2 = 

13.65, d.f. = 2, p < 0.001), with mortality rates highest on high contrast edges in 'very open' 

compared to lower contrast edges in older patches (Fig. 3.2). Within each patch age, mortality 

rates were different between edge and interior nests in 'very open' and 'open' but not 'treed' 
patches ('very open' ~2 = 10.86, d.f. - 1, p ~ 0 . 0 0  1 ; 'open' X* = 7.0, d.f. = 1, p ~0.0 1 ; 

'treed' ~2 = 0.8, d.f. = 1, N.S.; Table 3.2). 



Only deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus). yellow-pine chipmunks (Tamias amoenus) 

and red squirrels (Tamiasciun<s hudsonicus). were identi fied as visiting the arti ficial nests. 

Squimels were identified at edge nests only, and not interior nests. and were responsible for 48 

% of the teeth imprints identified at edge nests. Deer mice and chipmunks were each 

responsible for 25% of the teeth imprints at edge nests. Only mice and chipmunks visited 

interior nests, with chipmunks responsible for 58% of the visits to these nests. Despite our 

efforts to reduce loss of eggs, eggs were removed from 35% of nests where a predator visit 

was recorded and in these cases we could not identify the predator. 

~ F L U E N C E  OF PREVIOUS NEST FATE ON CURRENT FATE 

Natura l cavities. 

Re-use of natural cavities across years did not differ significantiy between rnountain 

bluebirds (62%) and northern flickers (44%) (x2 = 1.97. d.f. = 1, p = 0.16; Table 3.3), 

though sample sizes are small. Previous fate did not influence whether the cavity was re-used 

by either bluebirds or flickers (bluebirds: ~2 = 0.37, d.f. = 1, p = 0.54: flickers: x2 = 0.94, 

d.f. = 1, p = 0.33). However, previous fate did influence curreni fate - of those nests re-used. 

87% of previously depredated nests were predated again, and 86% of non-depredated nests 

were successful in the following year (both species combined: ~2 = 16.1, d.f. = 1, p ~ 0 . 0 0 0  1 : 

Table 3.3). 

Nest box nests. 

Between seasons. combining data from bluebirds and swallows, pairs did not avoid 

previously depredated boxes ( ~ 2  = 0.036, d.f. = 1. p = 0.85). However, the previous fate of a 

box did influence subsequent fate. Nests that were depredated in the previous year were more 

likely to be depredated in the following year (x* with Yates correction = 6.02, d.f. = 1. p = 

0.0 14; Table 3.3). 

Within seasons, the higher daily mortdity rates in 'very open' patches resulted in nests 

in these patches being depredated earlier than those in older patches. In the 'very open' 

patches, nine of ten bluebird pain that lost first nests to predation renested in the same patch. 

None of the tree swallow pairs that lost their fint nests renested in that season. presumably 

because they initiated first clutches later in the season than bluebirds (Chapter Two). Renesting 

bluebirds always had a choice of nesting in their old box or in a different box, and six of nine 

pairs changed boxes after the initial predation. Percent of renests depredated did not differ 

between pairs that changed or did not change box (x2 with Yates correction = 0.15, d. f. = 1. p 

= 0.7). 



Art ficial eggs. 

Artificial clutches visited by potential predators by day 7 were more likely to be 

revisited by predators by day 14. and conversely. those nests not visited by day 7 were more 
likely not to be visited by day 14 ( ~ 2  = 12.83, d.f. = 1 p < 0.001: Table 3 3 ) .  

COMPAREON OF NEST PREDATION MEASURES 

The patterns of nest predation and visit rates of potential predators were similar: 

predation rates and visits to nests were higher in 'very open' than in older patches (Table 3.2). 

Combining data from 'open' and 'treed' patches and including only comparable patches. 

percent nest predation of natural cavities tended to be higher than for nest boxes or artificial 

clutches (Table 3.2). Daily mortality rates differed significantly between these three measures 
of predation ($ = 4.6, d.f. = 2, p = 0.1 ; Table 3.2). 

Ground- and shb-nesting birds have k e n  the focus of most previous studies of 

predation in managed landscapes (Andrén et al. 1984; Wilcove 1985; Yahner and Scott 1988; 

Nour et al. 1993). In this study. we demonstrate that cavity-nesting species are also vulnerable 

to variation in predation risk in a managed, fragmented landscape. Cavity-nesting birds are 

thought to expenence lower levels of predation than open-nesting species. because cavities 

afford some protection from predators (Lack 1954: Riciclefs 1969; Nilsson 1986; Martin and Li 

1992). Within the cavity-nesting group. secondary (non-excavating) cavity-nesters tend to 

expenence higher predation rates than primas, cavity-nesters (Li and Martin 199 1 ; Martin 

1992). Secondary cavity-nesters tend to nest closer to the ground and in older caviües, which 

are more vulnerable (Llewellyn and Webster 1960: Nilsson 1984; Sonemd 1985; Li and Martin 

199 1). Interference competition for high quality sites and obligate secondary use of cavities 

may force sorne secondary cavity-nesters to use low quality nest sites (van Balen 1982; 

Nilsson 1984; Li and Martin 199 1 ). 

In our study. mean predation rates for natural nests of the dominant pnmary and 

secondary cavity-nesters were approximately equal (48% and 53% respectively), higher than 

previously expected in natural cavities (e.g. Li and Martin 199 1 ; Nilsson 1984). The majority 

of stumps remaining in these clear-cuts were created by winter logging, and so were short ( 1.5 

- 3.0 m). Consequently. median height of cavities in this study (1.5 m; Chapter Two) was 

considerably lower than generally reported in the literature: mean height of snags occupied in 

clear-cuts in western Oregon was 8.3 m (Schreiber and decalesta 1992); and 3.4 m in 



woodland / marsh habitat in Ontario (Robertson and Rende11 1990). Low mean cavity height 

may explain the high predation levels in Our study area. The lack of ta11 snags/ trees for nest site 

excavation may remove the normal advantages of primary cavity-nesters. Industrial forestry 

rnay therefore create an ecological trap (Gates and Gysel 1978) for both primary and secondary 

cavity-nesting species by increasing their vulnerability to nest predation. 

The effect of cover on nest predation is controversial. Increased nest concealment a a y  

decrease nest predation nsk (Wray and Whitmore 1979: Yahner and Wright 1985). 

Alternatively, nest predators rnay reduce their own risk of predation by foraging under cover, 

causing increased nest predation risk with increased cover (Bowers et al. 1993; Rudnicky and 

Hunter 1993). However, in a review. 29 of 36 studies showed a decrease in nest predation 

with increased cover (Martin 1992). Martin ( 1992; 1993), suggested two working hypotheses 

to explain these patterns. In the 'total-foliage' hypothesis, predation risk decreases with 

increased foliage because the predators search is directly inhibited by the foliage around a nest. 

Alternatively, according to the 'potentiai-prey-site' hypothesis, predators do not search at 

random, so an increase in the number of potential nest sites decreases predation because a 

predator wiil have to search more sites before finding a nest. 

In our study, nesis in 'very open' patches, with little or no surrounding vegetation were 

more likely to be depredated than those in older patches with more dense vegetation structure. 

Cavity-nests present a different scenario for predators than the open nests presented by Martin 

(1992). Snags or stumps with cavities are usually sparse, compared to small stems or shnibs 

used by open-nesting species. It is therefore unlikely that small mammal predators cue in to 

particular trees because they may contain a cavity. An alternate hypothesis is that predators 

follow a simple rule. such as 'clirnb to find food'. This is consistent with tioth the data 

obtained by Martin ( 1993) for hennit thmshes (Catharus guifatus auduboni), and our finding 

that nests in patches with little vertical structure experience higher predation rates. We suggest 

that predators need not be directly inhibited by vegetation. nor need specific search images in 

order for their efficiency to decrease with increasing stmctural density. 

In addition to differences in predator efficiency, predator abundance may Vary with 

patch age, or vegetation structure. Our artificial egg experiments have shown that the major 

predators were deer mice and chipmunks. Both species can reach higher densities in clear-cuts 

than in adjacent forest (Hooven and Black 1976; Sullivan 1979; Walters 199 1), and forest 

logging caused an eight-fold irruption of deer rnice irnrnediately after the disturbance (Sullivan 

and Krebs 198 1). Nurnbers of srnail marnrnds increase with the arnount of cover available 

from vegetation (Johnson and Hansen 1969; Anthony and Momson 1985; Harestad 199 1 ). 

Although we did not measure cover. we suggest that a shrub layer (as in 'very open' patches) 

would provide more cover than the open forb layer found below the regenerating conifers in 



the 'open' and particularly the 'treed' patches (R. F. Holt pers. obs.). We therefore suggest 

that high smail mammal densities in these 'very open' patches may account for their higher nest 

predation rates. 

Habitat fragmentation increases edge frequency and nest predation rates in disturbed 

habitats (Wilcove 1985; Angelstam 1986; Yahner and Scott 1988; Nour et al. 1993; Murcia 

1995; Haski et al. 1996). In a review of the effects of edge habitat on avian nest predation 

rates, I O  of 14 artificial nest studies, and four of seven natural nest studies showed some 

evidence of higher nest predation rates close to edges (Paton 1994). The rnajority of these 

studies were in agncultural landscapes, and their relevance to forested landscapes is debatable. 

Evidence for an edge effect on predation rates in a forested landscape is either weak (Chasko 

and Gates 1982) or non-existent (Yahner and Wright 1985; Rudnicky and Hunter 1993; 

Hanski et al. 1996). However, Suarez et al. (in press) observed higher nest predation rates on 

high-contrast versus low-contrast forest edges. In Our study. since avian cavity-nesters did not 

nest on the edge of patches in either natural or box nests (Chapter Two) we could not directly 

observe predation on patch edges. However, using artificial eggs, we demonstrated higher 

frequency of visits by potential egg predaton to edge nest sites in cornparison with interior nest 

sites, and to high contrast edges (between 'very open' patches and forest) compared to lower 

contrast edges. We also observed that red squirrels tended to visit edge nests, compared to deer 

mice and chipmunks at interior nests. Cavity-nesters may 'expect' high densities of red 

squirrels on forest edges and so may avoid these traditionally high risk nest sites. 

Cavity-nesting species such as boreai owls (Aegolius funereus) and eastem bluebirds 

(Sialia sialis) increase their annual productivity by avoiding previously depredated nest sites 

(Sonerud 1985; Pinkowski 1977). In Our study, depredated nests had a higher probability of 

future predation. The artificial egg experiments aiso showed repeated visits to the same boxes 

by small mamrnals within a season. However. contrary to predictions, previous fate did not 

influence future use of nest sites by birds. Two hypotheses may explain these ûbser~ations. 

First, pairs may be constrained from changing nest sites by the low number of nest sites and 

substrate available in many of these clear-cuts. Second, these cavity-nesting species may not be 

adapted to respnd to elevated predation levels. Unoccupied nest sites were available in al1 

years (R. P. Holt unpubl. data) which suggests that pairs were not constrained from changing 

nest sites. It is possible then, that these species either cannot assess or do not respond to 

elevated levels of nest predation. Previous studies have explained repeated predation across 

years with the hypothesis that long-lived predators often forage in areas where they were 

previously successful (Sonerud 1985; Sugden and Beyersbergen 1986). The major predators 

in other snidies (owls, raccoons, pine-martens), however, were different from the major nest 

predators in our study (smail mammals). Individual small rnammal predators presumably do 



not live long enough to revisit nest sites between years. However. repeated predation of nest 

sites may occur across yean if the nest site is situated in favorable smail marnmal habitat. 

Artificial egg experimenb may provide misleading patterns of nest predation (Roper 

1992; Haskell 1995). High artificial nest density and rewarding predators with real eggs may 

inflate local predator abundance (George 1987). Altematively. artificid eggs may misrepresent 

predation patterns by attracting difirent kinds of predators than found at natural nests (Storaa 

1988; Willebrand and Marcstrom 1988; Nour et al. 1993). Haskell ( 1995) concluded that such 

experiments confound the study of the effects of forest fragmentation on avian nest predation. 

We suggest, however, that the use of artificial eggs to examine predation nsk is particularly 

appropnate for cavity-nesting species. Several of the above criticisms do not apply to this 

expenmental design. We did not attract predators to the area by using edible rewards in the 

nest. and we did not saturate the habitat with artificiai eggs. Maximum artificial nest density in 

this study was 0.8 nests /ha in comparison with a range of 2/ha - 6.5/ha in other studies 

(Yahner and Wright 1985; Nour et al. 1993). In addition, direct assessment of natural cavity 

predation can itself be misleading since cavity quality c m  differ with age and position (Nilsson 

1984; Sonerud 1985), and cornparisons are lirnited to occupied cavities (in this case no birds 

nested on patch edges). Artificial egg experiments also provide extra information on predator 

identity (Nour et al. 1993). Similady, the major predator differed between edge and interior 

sites in our study. Such a pattern was not obvious using data from depredated natural cavities. 

We therefore agree with Yahner ( 1996) that artificial egg sttidies are a useful tool. Such studies 

rnay be particularly vaiuable for species such as cavity-nesting birds whose life-history traits 

make them especially vulnerable to elevated levels of predation, and in rnanaged landscapes 

where species may not be adapted to high levels of predation. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 3.1 Experimental layout of nest boxes, within each experimental patch. 

Figure 3.2 Daily mortality of artificial eggs & S. E. on the edge and interior of patches. in 

relation to patch age 
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Table 3.1 Predation of natural cavity-nests occupied by northem flickers and mountain 
blue birds- 





Table 3.3 Effect of a previous predation event on re-use and repeated predation of (a) natural 
cavities, (€11 nest boxes, and (c)  revisits of potential nest predators to -cial eggs. 

(a) Natutal cavities 

Yes No 

Reviously Yes 16 19 

No 21 15 

- - -  -p 

Demahkd Again 

Yes No 

Previousiy Yes 14 2 

No 2 12 

(b) Nest box nests 

Yes No 

Previously Yes 9 2 

No 15 4 - 

Yes No 

Previously Yes 6 1 

No 3 12 

(c) Artificiai egg experiments 

Visited Again 

Reviously Yes 23 12 

Visited No 7 24 
Species data and years arie combmed for namal cavities and nest boxes. 

egg data are ftom 1994 only. 



C m  FOUR 

HABITAT-SPECIFIC PREDATION AND POPULATION GROWTH RATES: 

AN UUSTRATAE MODEL FOR THE B~VERFOOT VALLEY 

Habitai-specific variation in demography has the potential to impact population 
regulation. I use ernpirically-denved data h m  a rnountain bluebird population inhabiting a 
managed landscape, to constnict two deteministic models. Model 1 shows that the rnountain 
bluebird population growth rate is positive (k1.05). despite very high rates of nest predation 

(90%) in some habitat patches. However, this outcome is highly dependent on addt and 
juvenile swival eshates. A decrease in sunival rate of 7% for ad& and 1046 for juveniles 
resdts in population decline. Model 1 outcome is also highiy dependent on the proportion of 
low quaiity habitat in the iandscape. This demonstrates the potential for population collapse 
resultiog from small changes in landscape composition. Model 2 examines the impact on 
population growth, of the individual's ability to select habitat. If individu& are selective, and 
preferentially occupy high quality habitat, the population size increases and stabilizes. If 
individuah do not preferentially select high quaLity habitat, however, the population declines. 1 

discuss the implications of this mode1 for a rnountain bluebird population in a managed 

landscape. 



Landscapes are matrices of patches that Vary in quaiity (Faaborg et al. 1995). This 

variation can influence the demographic parameters that affect population stability (Lidicker 
1975; Holt 1985; Oksanen 1990). 'Sink' populations, where the intrinsic rate of population 
inc~ase  is less than one. rnay be maintained in the landscape by immigration of excess 
individu& fiom 'source' populations (Pulliam 1988). The application of source-sink rnodeis 
in managed landscapes a o w s  predictions to be ma& about the impacts of habitat-specific 
demographic panuneters on population dynamics. For instance. if per capita productivity 
increases with habitat size (Hamis 1984; Donovan et ai. 1995a) fiagmented landscapes rnay 
comist largely of sink populations (Donovan et ai. 1995a). 

Source-sink population dynamics have important consentation implications Apparentiy 
discrete populations rnay in fact be iinked. and the loss of one population rnay have an 
unexpected impact on smunding populations (Pulliam 1988; McKelvey et al. 1993). 

Maintenance of poor quality habitat in the landscape rnay a h  have unexpected consequences. 
Increasing marginal habitat avaihbility for northem spotted owls ( S n i x  occidenmiis caurina) 
multed in a predicted increase in extinction rates (McKelvey et al. 1993). Despite the 
production of some young from the poor quality habitat, the overall expected productivity of 
the population decreased. 

Habitat-specinc variation in demography rnay interact with species' behavioural traits to 

produce different population outcornes (hilliarn and Danielson 199 1 ; Donovan et al. 1995b). A 

mode1 of incrementai habitat fragmentation resulted in a predicted demase in population size 
for a forest passerine in both source and sink habitats (Donovan et al. 1995b). Philopatry did 
not influence metapopulation size if the source was strong (Le. A -1). However, if the source 

was weak, philopatry was crucial for the maintenance of population size (Donovan et aL 
1995b). 

Habitat selection models usually assume individuals will assess and occupy the best 
available habitat (Fretweiï and Lucas 1970; Pulliam and Danielson 1991). The abüity of an 
organism to search its environment wiil impact the ijlcelihood of population decline. If high 

quaïity habitat is s c m .  and sampling ability is low. individuals rnay be unable to fmd the 

existing high quality habitat. This wiU result in decreased population size and increased 
probability of extinction (Pulliam and Danielson 1991). A similar effect rnay occur if 
individuais are unable to a~sess their habitat and therefore nest indiscriminately, or if 
individuals preferentially nest in poor quality habitat (Martin and Roper 1988; Chapter Two). 



Mountain bluebirds colonize clear-cut patches in the Beaverfoot Vaiiey that Vary in 

quality. Bluebird annual productivity is highly dependent on the patterns of nest predation in 
the different patch types (Chapter Two). Here, 1 present population growth rates for a bùd 
population, estimated fiom empiricaiiy denved and assumed parameters nom the Beaverfoot 
mountain bluebird popuiation. 1 use two simple modeis to test the following hypotheses: (i) 
observed nest predation rates are sufficient to cause the mountain bluebird population to 
decline. (id) increasing the frequency of low qiiality habitat is sufficient to cause a population 
decline, (iii) variation in ability to asses and occupy habitat is sufficient to cause a population 
deciine. 

'Ibis model represents a population of mountain bluebirds occupying habitat patches of 
three types ('very open'. 'open' and 'treed'). 1 refer to these patch types as 1.2  and 3 in the 

modeL The rate of nest predation varies between different patches (very open (1) >> open (2) 
> t m d  (3); see Chapter I b o  for m e r  description of habitats). Parameter values for brood 
size, proportion of renests and nest predation were empiricaiiy derived for mountain bluebirds 
in the Beaverfoot Valley (Chapter Two; Table 4.1). Each patch type is rnodeled independently, 
and is occupied by a separate sub-population of birds. 1 calculate sub-population growth rates 
(Eqn. 2), and combine these values with the proportion of each habitat type in the landscape to 
estimate an overall population growth rate (Eqn. 3). 

1 use mean values for adult and juvenile survival (Table 4.1) that were denved for a 
migrant forest passerine uemple and Cary 1988). These values have been used in other 
modehg studies (Howe and Davis 199 1; Donovan et al. 1995b). Field studies suggest that 
adult &val may range 0.52 - 0.72 (Martin and Li 1992). This approximates 20% of the 
mean value suggested by Temple and Cary (1988). 1 use two increments of & 10% mean 
s u d v a l  to assess the sensitivity of the model outcomes to variation in both adult and juvenile 
survivai values. 

1 also investigate the effect on population growth rate of changing the proportion of low 
quality ('very open') habitat in the landscape. 1 Vary the proportion of 'very open' habitat fiom 
O - 1 .O, while maintainhg equal proportions of 'open' and 'treed' habitat. 



Per capita productivity (pi ) in habitai i  ( i  = 1.2.3) i s  given by: 

where pi = the number of female offspring produced per female 
F, = proportion of nests that fail due to predation in habitat i 
R = proportion of renests 

C, = fledgling brood size of fmt broods 
C, = fledging brood s u e  of renests 

Intcinsic rate of growth in patch type i , ( A i  ) is: 

where SA = survival of adult fernales, 
S, = swivai  of juveniie fernales, 

Overail growth rate for the population A . is given by: 

where Pi = proportion of patches of habitat i , 

and 

1 present the results as rates of intrinsic population growth ( A  ). When A is less than 
one population size will decline. When A is greater than one. population size wili increase. The 
population is stable when A = 1 (Pufiam 1988). 

Mode1 I Assumptions. 
(i) no demitydependent variation in àemographic panuneters. 
(ii) population size is large (therefore it is not neceSSafy to mode1 individual birds). 
(üi) sub-populations and total population are closed - i.e. there is no movement into or out of 

the valley. 



(iv) qua1 sex ratio (oniy females are modeled). 
(v) fledgling brood size and proportion of pairs renesting are constant in ail patches and 

through the. 
(vi) predation rate is affected only by patch Qpe. 
(vii) no variation among individuals, or over time in parameters (Le. a deterministic model). 

This model investigates the implications of habitat selection ability for population 
trajectory, and predicted cmying capacity. The landscape consists of two patch types - 'Good' 
quaiity (Treed') and 'Bad' quality ('Very Open') existing at equal frequency. Demographic 
parameters are the sarne as those used in Mode1 1 (Tabb 4.1). Population size at time r + 1 is 

dependent on number of patches of each type occupied and the associated growth rate in that 
patch type (Eqn. 4). In the 'Selective' model, individuals preferentially occupy 'good' quality 
habitat until it is saturated (Eqn.. Sa). Saturation density is 1.0 fernales per patch. Excluded 
individuals must then occupy the %ad' quality habitat (Eqn. Sb). In the 'Non-Selective' model, 
individuais do not prefer one habitat over the oîher, but distribute themselves relative to the 

proportion of each habitat type (6a and 6b). 

The population trajectory is given by: 

Where: 
N,,, = density of females at t h e  t + 1 

NG = density of females at time t, in good patc hes 
N, = density of females at time t .  in bad patches 

AG = population growth rate of females in good patches (from (Eqn. 2) where i=3) 

Â, = population growth rate of females in bad patches (nom (Eqn. 2) where i=l) 
T = total nurnber of patches 
TG = total nurnber of good patches 

TB = total number of bad patches 



Aftzr a c h  tune sep. individuals are re-allocated as follows: 

(a) Selective model: 

(b) Non-selective model: 

where: 
Nt+,, = density of females at time t+ 1 in good habitat 
NI,,, = density of femaies at time t+ 1 in bad habitat 

Mudel 2 Assumptionr. 
In addition to the assumptions for Model 1, Model 2 assumes: 
(i) a finite limit to the number of patches of each habitat type. 
(ii) total population is closed. but sub-populations in each habitat type are not closed. 
(i) model 221: pre-emptive selection for 'good' habitat patches. 
(iv) model 2b: no selection with respect to habitat type. 

Population growth rates were positive for 'open' and 'treed' sub-populations, and 
negative for the 'very open' sub-population (Table 4.2). With a frequency of each patch type 
comparable to that observed in the Beaverfoot Vaüey (Table 4.1). the overaiï population 
growth rate was positive (Table 4.2). This results in a population doubling time of 14.2 years. 
'Ihis outcome is sensitive to variation in both aduit and juvenüe sumival probabilities (Fig. 4.1) 
but is less sensitive to variation in juvenile compared to adult survival rate (Fig. 4.1). 



Decreasing the estimate of adult survival by 7% or juvenile survival by 10% from the mean 
value used in Mode1 1 c a w d  population size to decrease rather than increase (Fig. 4.1). 

Increasing the hquency of the lowest quality habitat in the landscape reduces 
population growth rate (Fig 4.2). The population lrajectory was positive when l e s  than 55% 
of the habitat was low quality, and negative when more than 55% of the landscape was low 
quaiity (Fig 4.2). At the current the ,  49% of the Beaverfoot Valley is low quality 'very open' 
habitat (Table 4.1). 

The population trajectory is strongly affected by the selection ability of individuals (Fig. 

4.3). In the 'Selective model'. the population increases to a stable pûpulation of approximately 
90 individuals. However, if individuals did not select good quality habitat and occupy the good 
and bad habitat relative to its proportion in the landscape, the population declined to extinction 
(Fig. 4.3). 

DISCUSSION 

Models 1 and 2 demonstrate the potential interactions between habitat-specifc 
demographic parameters and the frequency of habitat patches in the landscape. The extent of 
this interaction depends on the abiüty of the species to assess habitat patch quality and choose 
high quality habitat in preference to lower quality habitat These results agree with those of 
others that suggest important interactions between habitat specifc parameters, species 
behaviour and population regulation (Temple and Cary 1988; hilliam 1988; Pufiam and 
Danielson 1991; Donovan 1995b; Villard et ai. 1993; Pulliam et al. 1992). 

Using empincally-derived pe&tion parameters, Model 1 suggests that the mountain 
bluebird population growth rate in the Beaverfoot Valley was positive. This is in spite of the 

very high proportion of nest predatioa (0.9) in some habitat patches (Chapter Two). However. 
the outcome of Model 1 is highiy sensitive to variation in both adult and juvenile survival. 
Mean sumival of 0.62 was suggested as realistic for forest passerine birds (Temple and Cary 
1988; Donovan et al. 1995b). but may not be realistic for mountain bluebirds. Previous source- 
sink models have also show sensitivity ta swival values. Decreasing adult survival lead to 
decreased metapopuIation size at equilibnum (Howe and Davis 1991). Similarly, in a model of 
metapopulation structure of Bachmans's sparrow (Airnophila aesdvdis) in a patchy landscape. 
decreasing adult surYival by 2!5% resuited in an increase of population extinction probability 



from 174 to 70 % (Pulliam et ai. 1992). Results from Model 1 irnply fxst that observations of 
high variation in local per capita production of o f f s p ~ g  do not necessarily lead to population 
decline. Second that accurate measures of adult and juvenile survival are essential in order to 
predict the potential impacîs of habitat-specSc demographic raies on population dynarnics. 

Population growth rates obtained from Model 1 were dependent on the proportion of 
each patch type in the landscape. Similarly, Pulliam and Danielson (1991) used a simulation 
mode1 to demonsuate how increasing scarcity of high quaiity habitat in the hdscape increased 
population extinction probability. This has obvious implications boih for land managers and 
biologists. 'Ihe current rate of anthropogenic landscape change is without precedent (Ehrlich 
1988). Landscape habitat changes will, by defuiition, positively influence some species and 

negatively influence others (Hobbs and Huennke 1992). Although many studies report local 
effects of large-scaie forest management on biodiversity (Lynch and Whigham 1984; Wicove 
1985; Hunter 1990; Freemark and Collins 1992; Villard et al. 1993; Hansson 1994; Askins 
1995; Robinson et al. 1995; Hagan et al. 1996), few documented cases of local extinction of 
species can be Linked to changes in habitat sWc demographic rates. Rather, local 
extinctions, where they have occurred, are more often the result of absolute habitat loss. This 

has surprised many researchers (McGarigai and McCornb 1995; Schieck et ai. 1995; 
Schmiegelow et al. in press). However, it is possible that there is a threshold of landscape 
change' beyond which species will start to disappear. This mode1 demonstrates the potentid for 

a previousl y self-sustainhg population to decline foiiowing rela tivel y srnaiï increases in lo w 
quality habitat 

ïhe Ideal Free Distribution and Ideal Reemptive Distribution (Fretwell and Lucas 
1970; hilliarn and Danielson 1991) are widely used to explain the distribution of individu& in 

the landscape. An assumption common to these models is that individu& are 'ideal'; they are 
able to choose the highest quality habitat available. Pulliarn and Danielson (1991) moàeled an 
ideal organism which could make a nurnber of random selections and then choose the 'best' 
patch. Increasing sampling ability resulted in increased productivity and population size. 
However, poor sampling abiüty, combined with a decrease in the hquency of high quaiity 
habitat in the landscape resulted in population extinction (Pulliam and Danielson 1991). In 
agreement with previous studies, population growth and stability in Mode1 2 are sensitive to 
changes in the 'ideai' assumption. Highly vagile species, such as passerine birds, may be close 
to ideal since they have the potential ability to sample many environments (Pulliam and 
Danieison 1991). ûthers, such as the spoüed owl will not be ideal since they have huge home 
ranges sizes and high rnortality during dispersal (Pufiam and Danielson 1991). These 
assumptions may be justifed if the population is in its historical habitat type or range. 
Mountain bluebirds nesting in the Beaverfoot Vaiiey are not ideal since they apparently do not 



preferentially select habitat with the highest poten tial productivity (Chapter Two). Individuals 
occupying poor quality habitat may be low quaüty (Van Horne 1983; Vickey et al. 1992) or 
rnay be 'making the best of a bad job' (Krebs and Davies 1987). In this snidy there is no direct 
evidence that lower quality individu& are forced into the low quality habitat There are 
apparently no ciifferences in clutch initiation date, clutch size and number of chicks fledged 
fiom successful nests (Chapter Two). Additionaüy, r e m  rates of banded individuais are 
similar in each patch type, though sample sizes are smali (R. F. Holt unpubL data). 1 suggest 
an alternative hypothesis: individuals in rapidly aitered environments, encountering conditions 
unfamiliar in their evolutionary He-histories, may be unable to assess habitat quality and so 
will be at risk of making 'poor' habitat selection decisions. This non-selective behaviour has 
the potential to impact growth rates and sustainability of populations. 

The results obtained ftom both the empirical tidings (Chapter Two) and models (this 

Chapter) show that cavity-nester populations in modifed landscapes of variable quality may 
deche as a result of inabiüty to assess predation risk. These hypotheses could be tested in 

dBerent communities by repeating nest site addition experiments in traditional and managed 
forest habitat, in patches that vary in potential predation risk 1 predict that individuals would 
preferentially choose high quality nest sites in the traditional habitat, but would not respond to 
pofential predation rislc in the modified habitat This approach tests whether individuais are able 
to differentiate between nest sites that Vary in quaüty in relation to predation, and whether this 
ability is related to familiarity with habitat type. AdditionalIy, the impact of these demographic 
changes on population trajectory (this Chapter) could be assessed by empirîcaily estimating 
survival parameters of individuais, and mtes of change of population, in both traditional and 

modified habitats. 
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Figure 4.1 Predictions from Mode1 1 of changes in population growth rate in response to 

variation in adult and juvenile sumival rates. Mean adult value is 0.62 and mean 
juvenile value is 0.31. as suggested by Temple and Cary (1988). 

Figure 4.2 Predictions h m  Moâel 1 of changes in population growth rate in response to 

increasing frequency of 'very open' (low) quality habitat in the hdscape. The 
proportion of 'open' and 'treed' habitat remain equal. 

Figure 4.3 Prediction fkom Mode12 of population trajectories under assumptions (a) that 
individuals preferentially occupy good quality habitat (Selective). and (b) that 
individu& occupy habitat ui direct proportion to its frequency in the landscape (Non- 
selec tive). 



Figure 4.1 







Table 4.1 Input parameters for the models described in Chapter Four. 

Empincaily derived 
Darameters 

- - 

Symbol Values 

Brood size (fust nests) c, 
Brood size (renests) c, 
Roportioo nests depredated: 

very open 4 
open 4 
treed 4 

Proportion of mests R 

- 

Adult sunrivai SA 0.62 + 20% 1 

0.62 2 

Juvede survival s, 0.3 1 20% 1 

0.3 1 2 

Frequency of patches in pl 0.46 1 

landsca~e p2 0.29 1 
4 0.25 1 
- e q d  2 

Carrying capacity: 
Good habitat: TG 100 2 

Bad habitat TB 100 2 



Table 4.2 Productivity (per capita females productiorVyear) and population growth rates for 
each sub-population in three habitat types and overall population growth rate fkorn a simple 
demographic mode1 of mountain bluebirds in the Bzaverfoot Valley. 

Habitat types Total 

'Very Open' 'Open' 'Treed' 
Roductivity of 0.38 2.03 2.35 
females ( p  ) 
Intrinsic rate of 0.74 1.25 1-35 1 .O5 
increase ( A )  



CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS OF TMS RESEARCH: 

A S I M A R Y  AND DISCUSSION 

More than IO% of the world's forested iand is in British Columbia (Kimmins 1996). 
Indust~M forestry impacts over half the forested regions of the proviace (Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks 1993). There is much evidence that large-scaie forest practices 
impact biological diversity (Forman et al. 1976; Lynch and Whigham 1984; Hagan and 
Johnston 1992; Angelstam and Mikusinski 1994; Askins 1995; Robinson et al. 1995). In this 
study , I examineci a community of cavity-nesting birds colonizing a managed landscape. In this 
f d  chapter, 1 will review current forest practices in British Columbia and summarize my 

research in tems of potentid management implications 

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S FOREST PUCIICES CODE 

Forest practices in British Columbia have moved fiom exploitative resource removai 
into the fmt stages of 'sustainable' ecologicaliy-based forestry (Kimmins 1996). Removal of 
timber in British Columbia has typically outpaced natural regeneration rates (Bunneli and 
Kremsater 1990). The resulting landscape has a reduced fkequency of mature forest, and an 
increased fkequency of mid-sera1 forest (ORara et al. 1994). 'Ibis change has implications for 
species abundance and nchness, which tend to be greatest in early and mature seral stages 
(Harris 1984; Craig and Beal 1992; Spies et al. 199 1). 

The current British Columbia Forest Practices Code has a mandate to maintain 
biological diversity, while sustaining h b e r  yield (Ministry of Foresu 1995). Biological 
diversity of a forest is detemined by its stand and landscape characteristics (Hohes et al. 
1986). HistoricaUy, these charactenstics have been maintained by naturai disturbance regimes: 
factors which produce naairal spatial and temporal changes in successional stages (Hunter 
1993; Bunneil 1995). Naturai disturbance regimes are thought to influence the development of 
communities because natural commwilties are richest in species adapted to the most common 
disturbance type @enslow 1980). As a result, it is hypothesized that by mimicking the spatial 
and temporal aspects of natural disturbance, patterns of biodiversity will be maintained across 
the landscape (White and Pickett 1985; CisseI et al. 1994; Hunter 1993; BuM~U 1995). Our 
uncertainty in predicting ecological interactions may make mimicry of natural disturbance 
regimes an expeditious approach to maintainhg biodiversity (Hilbom and Ludwig 1993; 



Angermeier and Karr 1994). The Forest Practices Code in British Columbia employs this tenet 
as a basis for forest management 

Ecological processes occur at a nurnber of scales (Wiens 1989; Levins 1992). The 
Forest Pmctices Code focuses on both landscape and stand level processes (Fig. 5.1; Ministry 

of Forests 1995). At the landscape scale, naairal disturbance regirnes can be used to formulate 
goals for the proportion of seral stages present in the landxape. If logging practices exactly 

replicate patterns and processes of natural disturbance regimes. this approach may maintain 
cunent distribution of species. The degree to which timber extraction mimics natural 
disturbance, however, is debatable ( B u M ~ ~  and Kremsater 1990; Hobbs and Hue& 1992; 

&Long and in press). In mponse to this uncertainty, additional strategies to maintain 
S ~ C  habitat characteristics may be required. The Forest Practices Code uses stand level 
regulations to provide these misshg stand level attributes. For instance, 'biological legacies' 
are the structural attributes remaining after nahuai disturbances (Hamon 1986; Maser 1994). 
but removed by thber extraction (Hansen et al. 1991). Wildlife trees (defmed below) are an 
important biological legacy (Hamion 1986). In the next section. 1 wili review wildlife tree 

recommendations for British Columbia, and describe potential shortcomings in these policies 
demonstrated by my research. 

WiidIife Trees anù the Forest Pracrices Code 
A wüdlife me is any standing iive or dead tree that provides habitat for conservation or 

enhancement of wildlife (Backhouse 1993; Ministry of Forests 1995). Wildlife mes are lcnown 
to maintain local populations of cavity-nesting birds and mammals. and are presumed to be 
important habitat for insects and h g i  (Scott et al. 1977; Dickson et al. 1983; Menasco 1983; 
Morrison and Raphael 1993). The Forest Pracîices Code States that wiidlife mes are important 
for a varïety of wildlife species, but does not specify a target taon for wildlife tree retention 
(Mullstry of Forests 1995). The Forest Ractices Code includes specifc guidelines for the 

proportion of dead and 'green' wildlife trees to be retained in clear-cuts. Patches of wildlife 

trees, rather than single trees, are to be retairsed where possible. Patches of trees may provide 
preferred habitat for birds. and may be less wlnerable to wind disturbance (Ministry of Forests 
1995). Single trees and 'short-cut stubs' (nesting substrate created by removing the tops of 
standing trees (Monison et al. 1983; Bennett 1994) may also be used. 



My results are applicable to forest management at two levels: (1) they predict species- 
specific responses to clear-cutting and (2) they predict implications of industrial forestry to 

cavity-nesting guilds in the landscape. The extent to which these results are broadly applicable 
will depend on the life-history traits of particular species and the generality of species' 
vulnerabiüty to extemal factors such as nest predation. 

Factors lirmrmting breeding &mllSIty 

The current approach to wildlife tree retention in British Columbia is based on evidence 
that populations of cavity-nesting species are limited by nest site availability (Dickson et al. 

1983; Brawn and Balda 1988; Caine and Marion 1991; Newton 1994). Population sizes of the 

two species of secondary cavity-nesting bLds were lunited by nest site availability in my study. 
This limitation was two-fold. Initial population size was W t e d  (Chapter Two). and the 

opportunities for birds to renest after predation appeared also to be constrained (Chapter 
'Ihree). Secondary cavity-nesting birds may incur high rates of repeated nest predation if they 
are unable to avoid previously depredated nest sites when they renest (Chapter Three; Sonerud 
1985). Two other factors also Limited these populations. Breeding densities of both species 
were limiteci by vegetation succession in patches surrounding the nest site (Chapter Two). 
Other cavity-nesting species have also been observed to exhibit specific habitat associations 
(Goggans et al. 1989; Hutto 1995). Mountain bluebirds were also apparently lirnited by intra- 
specific cornpetition (Chapter Two). These two factors apparently constrained the mountain 
bluebird breeding density below the level determined by nest limitation, and resulted in non- 
breeding floater bluebird pairs (Chapter Two). The response of the cavity-nesting community 
to wildlife tree retention is therefore not easy to predict Addition of nest sites will increase 
cavity-nester populations, but the resulting abundance and community composition will depend 
on the density and distribution of wildlife trees. and on the surrounding vegetation. 

Effecrs of edges 

An unambiguous result from rny experimental design was that neither mountain 
bluebirds nor tree swallows nested on the edge of patches. irrespective of patch age. 1 obsexved 
no natuial cavities on patch edges. which suggests that pximary cavity-nesting species also 
avoid nesting on patch edges (RF. Holt pers. obs.). Retention of wildlife tree patches will 
result in an increased hquency of edge (Nelson and W e k  1996), and these srnail patches wiil 
consist mostly of edge habitat It is therefore possible that the cavity-nesting cornmunity wiîi 
not use potential nest sites in wiidlife tree patches. 



In agreement with other studies. rny arficial egg experiments show that predation risk 
rnay be higher cn pafch edges (Paton 1994; Chapter Three). Even if cavity-nesting birds do 
utilize wildlife tree patches, this habitat may act as an ecological trap and decrease per capita 
productivity (Gates and Gysel 1978; Chapter 'Ihree). Population growth rate is dependent on 
per capita productivity (Chapter Four), and increasing the frequency of low quality habitat may 
jeopmdize population size and stability (Pulliam et ai. 1992; Chapter Four). 

Iniprecision of objectives for muintaining biodiversity 
The cavity-nesting community consists of primary and secondary cavity-nesting species 

that may have supernciaily similar population constraints in a managed landscape (nest site or 
substrate limitation). Altematively, 1 suggest that this guild is diverse, and includes species 
with specific habitat preferences for early, intemediate and mature serai stage habitat (Table 
5.1; Short 1982; Goggans et al. 1989; Hutto 1995; Chapter Two). The Forest Ractices Code 
combines these species into a single 'cavity-nester' guild and assumes they wiU respond 
simiiarly to management practices. The Forest Practices Code mandate to maintain biodiversity 
(Ministry of Forests 1995) does not acknowledge the temporal and spatial components of 
biodiversity (Pielou 1975; Noss 1990; Hunter 1996a). In order to maintain current biodiversity 
in the landscape, management goals must reflect the need to provide habitat for species 
occupying a l l  serai stages. preferably at a similar fiequency to that seen historically (Cissel et 
aL 1994). The objective of rnaintaining historical frequency distributions of sera1 stages and 

their associated species. requires that the term 'historical' be defmed. Although there has been 
lengthy debate over what constitutes 'historical' (Hunter 1996b). 1 suggest that the absolute 
value is unimportan~ Rather, 1 caution against the alternative approach which uses the current 
landscape as the goal for the haire landscape (e.g. Hagan 1995). The potential problems 
arising from this approach will depend on the extent to which the landscape is already 
dishirbed The fores$ of British Columbia stiU contain representative areas of each sera1 stage 
(Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 1993). However, forests in much of the rest of the 

world are highly modined and have already lost at least some species from their communities. 
In these regions, using the curent landscape as the target for future biodiversity will result in 
an increase in the species adapted to disturbance, and a decrease in the more rare, disturbance- 
intolerant species. 

Inespective of impmcise biodiversity goals. management strategies are likely to be 
based on incomplete or false information (Hübom and Ludwig 1993). Future management 



seategies must acknowledge this. Adaptive management is a strategy that encompasses 
uncertainty by the use of deliberately experimental management policies (Waiters 1986). In this 

thesis, I suggest that incornple te knowledge of habitat pre ferences and demograp hic 
consequences for cavity-nesters in a managed landscape may impact management strategies for 
these species. 1 also suggest that uncertainty about parameters such as swival may be 
particularly important for the mainienance of populations (Chapter Three; Chapter Four). 1 

recornmend. with others (Schmiegelow and Hannon 1993; Maser 1993), that future forest 
management and conservation policy in British Columbia should not only be flexible. but 
should actively incorporate adaptive Ieaming. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 5.1 Potential land management scaies. 
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Table 5.1 Cavity-nesting birds in the Beaverfoot Valley, categorized by general habitat preferences (see text). 

Guiid Early Serai Stage Species intermediate Species Late Seral Stage Species 

Rimary aivity-nesters Nortbem FIicker HW'w- Black-backed Woodpecker 

Three-ioedwoodpecker 

Piieated Woodpecker 

Seconâary cavity-aesters Mountain Rluehird B l a c k - c a p p e d C h i ~  Red-bceasied Nuthatch 

Tree Swallow Common Goldeneye B d  Owl 

Aaierican Kestrel Boreal Owl 

Boreal Chickadee 
Species names in Appendix A. 



COMMON AND SClENTIFlC NAMES OF CAVITT-NESTING BIRDS OF THE 

BEAVERFCK)T VALLEY 

Amencan Kestrel 
Barred Owl 
Black-backed Woodpecker 
Bkkcapped Chickadee 
Boreal Chickadee 
Boreal Owl 

Brown Creeper 
Common Goldeneye 
Hairy Woodpecker 
Mountain Bluebïrd 
Northern Flicker 
Pileated Woodpecker 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
Ihree-toed Woodpecker 
Tree Swallow 

Fuko sprverius 

StrLn varia 
Picoides arcticus 
P a w  atntncapiUu 

Parus hudsonicus 

Aegolius funereus 

Certhia f d l i m i r  

bu ce^ chgulo 
Picoides villosus 

Si& cumcoides 
&@tes nuratUr 

Drycopw pilentus 

sim canadenris 
Picoicies tntn&tylus 

Tmhycirie ta bico br 
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